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Venice Center . 
MAT 29—The coming of The TKIB 

T3NB into oar hones once more is l ike 
receiving a visit from an old friend 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B Qaeresu of 
Weedsport spent a couple of days 
last week visit ing their old friends 
and neighbors in this place. 

Hamlin Bacon of Victory visited 
his brother, Bev, H. 8. Bacon, a few 
days recently. 

Fred Bice of the Standard Oil Go. 
of Aubarn was in town one day last 
week, delivering gasoline to W. 
Beardsley. 

W o . Ban well spent Sunday a t bis 
home in Aurelius. 

Timothy Allen of Locke spent sev-
eral days wi th bis nephew, Ohas 
Bash, and family recently. 

Corn planting and garden making 
have been in progress daring the 
past week. 

Wm. Banwell received a short and 
unexpected vis it from bis brother 
Edward, a U. 8. Marine of the bat
tleship Eearsarge at Hampton Boads, 

• Va., on Friday of last week. He is 
on a furlough of thirteen days. 

Bev. H. 8. Bacon attended the Ep 
worth League convention at Waterloo 
last Friday and Saturday. 

Mrs Ohas. BrOckway of Moravia 
spent Sunday with friends in town. 

Bel l town. 
Jims 8—0. A. Palmer, who has 

been confined to the house by illness, 
is able to bo at work again. 

J. I. Young recently lost a valuable 
horse.* 

Miss Anna White visited in Ithaca 
recently, 

Mr and Mrs. 0 H. Tuttie visited 
their daughter at Venice Center on 
Thursday last, 

Mrs. Oorena Skinner and daughter 
Jane visited at E. D. Cheesman's last 
Thursday. 

The missionary tea held at the 
church oar Friday was largely at-
tended. » 

Bev. I , H. Gates, a former pastor 
of the Baptist church at Genoa, visit-
ed at A. T. Smith's one day recently. 

Mrs. Jesse French was in Ithaca 
recently. • _ 

• J c l p l o v i l l e . 
Jinn 4—OkiWren's D a y exercises 

will be observed at the Presbyterian 
church in th i s ,v i l lage on Sabbath 
morning, June 16. A tee program 
is being prepared. All arc cordially 
invited to attend. 

A Q. Watkins and niece, Mr*. F. 
0 . Gifford, were guests a t F. H. 
Barnes* Moravia, ever Decoration 
day, ' 

Decoration day was observed at 
Scipio Center. A stirring address 
was delivered by Bev. F. Smith of 
Fleming. Sherwood band furnished 
fine music I t is to be hoped that 
the true spirit of Memorial Day w i l l 
not be set aside for the boa* race, the 
baseball or the football or any other 
fad so common to the American peo
ple. The memory of the "Boys in 

r i v e C o r n e r s ) . '« 
Juws 4—Some of the people hele 

are intending to have a taste of the 
roast ox at Genoa Thursday. 

Children's Day exercises will be 
held in the Presbyterian church here 
next Sunday alternoon, the 9th. An 
interesting program w i l l be rendered 
by the children. 

Mrs. Frank Oorwin and daughter 
Mildred, visited relatives a t Groton 
City and Sommerhill-a f ew days last 
week and returning home this week 
Tuesday. 

The Ladies* Aid Society of Five 
Corners wil l meet at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McBride next 
week Thursday afternoon, the 18th 
Tea wi l l be served. A cordial invi
tation is extended for al l to come. 

Mr. Ghas. Egbert and fami ly and 
Fred Herrick of South Lansing were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Egbert's par' 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Fertis. 
They made the trip in their new au
tomobile which is a dandy one. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Todd made a 
business trip t o Ithaca Tuesday. 

0 . G. Barger recently visited bis 
sister, Mrs. J. C Mosher in Auburn. 

Mr. Robert Ferris and Frank Oor
w i n are doing the carpenter work on 
Claude Palmer's barn. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Morrison,are 
contemplating a visit w i t h friends, 
at Waverly this week Mr. Morrison < 
w h o has been so poorly for a long 
t ime is improving as b i s many 
friends are glad to learn. 

The West Genoa Missionary tea 
which was held at the Bel l town 
church last Friday afternoon, was 
largely attended and a fine program 
w a s rendered. 

Mrs Leona King and son Boy, are 
enjoying their n e w home here. 

Mrs. Joel Oorwin has returned from 
the Ithaca hospital and is at present 
s t a y i n g a t the home of ber con , Adal
bert and family. She is recovering 
s l o w l y from bar severe i l lness . 

Mr. Bobert Mastin of Genoa made 
several calls here last Friday. 

Mrs. Henry Barger and daughter 
Iva, of Ludlowvii le were guests at 
Mr. and Mm. 0 . G. Barger's, last Sat 
urday. 

Harry Ferris of Union Springs 
High school was home from Friday 
unti l Monday. 
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Blue" who mid down their l ives at 
their country's cart should ever be 
k«pt sacred. 

Benjamin Houghton and 'daughter 
Edith, are visit ing in Auburn. 

Dr. Swayse i s again a b l e to ride 
out. 

Wm. McOormick is preparing to 
m »*e repairs en bis hotel here. 

Mm. Jane S e u l l e y i s on the sick 
list. 

Miss Susie Rowland has returned 
Jrom Seneca county where one has 
•»»» teaching and bee been a guest 
*t Geo, Hoxie'e, 

L W. Holt and family of Ohatam, 
°»*.. were v i s i t ing*in town last 
week. 

Mrs, Eunice W. Be l t is in Auburn 
*o* a while. 

P o p l a r R i d g e . 
MAT 29—Dr. Frost of Moravia was 

the guest of his sister, Mrs Allen 
Landon, from Friday u n t i l Monday. 

Mrs Clara Beebe icon the sick l i s t . 
Charles Longstreet, w h o has been-j 

confined to the bouse for some timet 
is able to be out again. 

Michael Nolan of Art burn was the 
guest, of his brother David and other 
friends a few days met week. 

Isaac Judge, a former resident of 
this locality, died Sunday morning 
at his son's on the lake road. Funeral 
services were held at b is late home 
on Tuesday at SI o'clock. 

King r e r r y . 
JtWn 6—Boy Bhorger of Ithaca is 

the guest of John Shaw and family, 
J. A, Greenfield was in Auburn en 

Saturday last. 

E. A. Bradley is in Newark, Jf, J 
Mies B A Oreoell was home from 

Ithaca over Sunday. 

T h e R a i l r o a d O d l e b r a t l o n . 
Despite the cold, rainy weather 

yesterday, the Old Home celebration 
was largely attended and the pro
gram, as previously arranged, was 
carried out, wi th the exception of the 
ball game and other • sports which 
were cancelled on account of the rain 
A large part oi the business places 
and residences in the vi l lage were 
decorated wi th flags and bunting. 

At 10:80 o'clock the people began 
to assemble at the station to welcome 
the special train and its passengers, 
and b y 11 o'clock a large crowd was 
present*all anxious for the arrival of. 
the first passenger train. Shortly 
after 11 o'clock the first special came 
in from Scipio, bringing a carload of 
people. This was soon followed by 
the Auburn train consisting of t w o 
New York Central coaches and two 
open 'flat cars arranged with seats. 
The train pulled in to the station 
amid the explosion of torpedoes on 
the track and the firing of giant 
firecrackers. As the engine, wi th its 
decorations of flags and bunting, came 
to a standsti l l , cheers filled the air 
and handkerchiefs and flags were 
waved in welcome. The Carpenter's 
band of Auburn and tbe Sherwood 
band were aboard the train, and 
famished music throughout the day. 
About 800 people came from Auburn, 
a large number of whom bad been at 
some t ime residents of this place and? 
vicinity. 

Lunch w a s served in tbe elevator 
to all who desired it, and the roast 
ox was pronounced very fine. Many 
of tbe visitors were entertained as 
special guests in the homes of the 
vil lage people. 

I t had been arranged to have the 
addresses out of doors, and a platform 
and seats for the people had been 
placed on the green near tbe station 
for that purpose, but on account of 
the rain tbe assemblage- gathered in 
Academy Hall, where speeches were 
made b y Hon. Sereno E. Payne, M. 
CL, Mayor Aiken of Aubarn, Oapfc. M\ 
W. Murdock--"father" of the new 
railroad, Attorney Edgar Mosher of 
Auburn, 'Engineer Clark of the N. T., 
A. A L. , and Bev. F. H. Gates of 
Watertown. All of tbe speeches were 
rery fine and loudly applauded. Sev
eral of tbe speakers paid a high trib
ute to Oapt. Murdock and Messrs, Mor
gan and Leonard for their unceasing 
labors i n tbe interest of the road, 

1 the results of which are so gratifying 
and mean so much to the people all 
tbe w a y from Aubarn to Ithaca. 

Only about ball of the people could 
get into tbe hall, and one of tbe bands 
was sent, outside to play for the 
disappointed crowd.* "» 

The special train carrying the 
guests back to Auburn left at 6 
o'clock. A number remained in town 
to attend tbe dance at the rink in the 
evening. 

E M M A A. "WALDO. 
B l l e w o r t h . 

MAT 29—Mr. Wu>. Judge, a high
l y respected citizen of this place, 
passed quiet ly and peacefully to rest 
Sunday, May 26. Mr Judge came to 
this country from Cambridgeshire 
England, when a young man nnd ban 
been an honest, fearless, hard working 
inan, who commanded the respect and 
friendship of all He was married to 
Miss Patcheu who died several years 
ago. A son and daughter survive 
him—Miss Luella Judge and Arthur 
Judge. The friends present at the fu 
neral which was held Tuesday at tbe 
house were Mr. and Mrs Calvin Judge 
and Mr. and Mrs Theodore Collins of 
Sherwood, Mr and Mrs Elmer Sprague 
of Poplar Ridge, Mr. and Mrs Edward 
Barnes of Venice, Clark Patchen of 
Dresserville, Alvah Patchen of Syra
cuse Miss Alice Patchen and Mrs Grin-
nell of Auburn Bev. Sewall of Au
rora spoke comforting words. Mr 
and Mrs. Streeter and Mr. and Mrs 
Kind sang. Mr and Mrs. Brennan 
were funeral directors. a 

Mrs. Theodore Dillon, Mrs E. L 
Dillon and son and daughter spent a 
few days the past week with Auburn 
friends. 

Miss Ellen Fisher returned to El-
mi ra last week. 

Mrs. Fisher is improving slightly. . 
Carter Hunted made a trip to Au

burn recently to have a piece pf steel 
removed from Bis eye which had got
ten in mysteriously. 

Willard Smith of Merrifield made 
a business trip through this section 
last week. 

Mr, Edwards of Ithaca was i n t o w n 
this week wi th a load of plants. 

Mr. Decker has returned from N e w 
York. 

Mr. Winn made a trip to Ludlow
viile the past week. 

Dr. Hatch was suddenly called to 
attend Mrs., VanZile Thursday last. 

Some from this place attended the 
memorial service at Ledyard Sunday. 
Bev. Annable gave a very interest
ing address. 

• • \ . ,, 
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Farm to Let on Shares, 
or for money rent or wi l l se l l same, 
100 acres known as "Tillott Farm" 
town of Venice, Cayuga County, N. 
T., w i l l / l e t either the whole or a 
part o f enMeoa shares or for money 
rent J 20 acres of new seeding. In
quire EXUAH EATO». B. F. D. 94, 
Genoa, Cayaga County, N. T. 44w8 
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C h u r c h N o t l c e e . 
The subject of the sermon in the 

Presbyterian church nes t Sunday 
morning, is "Growth.** All are cor
dially Invited. 

Children's D a y wi l l be observed in 
the Presbyterian Church at F ive Cor
ners next Sunday afternoon.There 
wi l l be appropriate exercises by tbe 
Sabbath 8chool,and,a short sermon to 
the children by tbe paster. Services 
wil l begin flteen minutes before t w o 
o'elocfti 

Preaching services in tbe Bebtist 
church next Sunday at 21 a.m. and 
7;80 p.m. Bev , F. H. Gates wi l l ocu-
py the pu lp i t All are invited. 

T. P . 8 * 0 / 8 meets every Sunday 
evening at 6:80 at the Babtist church. 
Every one cordially invited. 

H e f i r e d t h e e t l c k . 
"I nave i r e d the walking stick I've 

carried over 40 years, on account of a 
sere that resisted every kind of treat-
ment, until 1 tried Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve; that has healed the sore and 
made me & happy man," writes John 
Garrett, e l Movth Mills, H. a Guar-
an teed for Pile*, Burns, e t c , b y J. 8. 

Set, Genoa, N. I . 36c 

A m e r i c a n M a g a z i n e f o r J u n e 
Any one of the four things in tbe 

June American Magaaine would have 
made tbe number a good one: Ed
w i n Lefevre's character sketch of 
Harriman, El l i s Parker Butler's story 
of "Wetter New York in 1918," B a y 
Stannard Baker's account of "The 
Negro in Southern City Life,'! or Ida 
M. Tarbell's story of Graver Clove-
land's great fight of 1887. 

I n tbe same number the author of 
"Emmy Lou" te l le another Leti t ia 
story. Elizabeth Irwin • writes of 
the most famous artists' model in 
the world. F. Marion Crawford 
goes on w i t h bis serial, and David 
Grayson writes of "The Tramp" in 
his "Adventures in Contentment'* 
seriee. 

j Other contributors of stories and 
poems are: M. J. Reynolds, Witter 
Bvnner, Walter A Frost, Frances 
Bent Di l l ingham, Cale Young Bice, 
and Walter Pricherd Eaton. 

"Tbe Interpreter" talks about so 
cialism. 

B i r t h o f t h e A m e r i c a n F l a g . 
Friday, the 14tb of June, wi l l be 

the one hundred thirtieth anniver
sary of the birth of the flag of the 
United States. Tbe flag Was design: 
ed for a nation of thirteen colonies, 
stretched like a belt along the Allan 
tic cost, made op of less than three 
millions of people without common 
traditions or language; drawn to
gether only by common danger from 
savages within, and oppression from 
without, which threatened their ex
istence and liberties. That flag now 
waves over a great nation, extend
ing from the Gulf of Mexico to the 
Lakes; from the Atlantic to beyond 
the Pacific Sea: and inhabited by 
nearly ninety millions of people, 
who speak a common language. 

Our flag is now—in form—the old 
est flag of civil ised nations The 
resolution by Congress for the adop
tion of tbe Stars and stripes on June 
the 14th, 1777, was as follows:— 
"Resolved that the flag of the United 
States be thirteen stripes, alternate 
red and white; that the Union be 
thirteen stars, white in a blue field, 
representing a new constellation " 
The design of this flag is credited to 
George Washington, and in part was 
taken from his family coat of arms 
Such is the origin of a flag dedicated 
to the proposition that "all men are 
created free and equal." Let us hon
or tbe natal day of our national flag— 
displaying it from public building*, 
schools, and homes in recognition of 
this memorable day. 

Tbe men of tbe Grand Army of the 
Bepublie, Who preserved the nation 
in the greatest war of modern times 
and made vital "the Declaration of our1 

fathers, call upon all who live under 
the'flag to recognize this day by pa 
triotic observances in schools and— 
on the Sunday preceding—in 
churches. To this end we suggest 
that tbe Governor of every State by 
proclamation announce tbe day and 
promote its recognition; that the 
press scatter this call—as seeds of 
patriotism—broadcast oyer tbe land. 
Such recognition wi l l nourish the 
greatness of our nation, inculcate 
noble citizenship, tbe principles of 
c ivi l liberty, and be an object lesson 
to tbe new generations that have 
come upon the stage since the Civil 
War. WABBKK Lmt Gees, 

National Patriotic Instructor, G A. B 

T h e L a d i e s ' W o r l d . 
The June issue of The ^Ladies' 

World, which has just been received, 
is so far the handsomest number of 
the jear, and its literary, fashion 
and household departments are full 
of attractive material, Hugh Pen. 
dexter's serial story, "A Master of 
Mirth," opens the number, and fol
lowing this are several short stories 
and articles, all of them excellent, in* 
eluding the final paper in Gustav 
Kobbe's entertaining Opera Series. 
Grace M<*cGowan Cooke, who was 
seriously iujured at the burning of 
Bel icon Hall, Upton Sinclair's Col
ony hou*e, contributes one oi her 
best stories for children. The various 
departments are full of matter that 
will attract tbe ladies. The fashions 
show wedding and other garments, 
and the lesson in dressmaking de
scribes how to make them. A sub. 
script ion for a year costs only titty < 
cents. 

N o t i c e . 
A special meeting of the members 

and friends of the Genoa Baptist 
church will, be called on Sunday, 
June 9, at the close of the morning 
preaching service to take action rela
tive to the permanent supply of the 
pulpit. All interested in having 
regular services in this church, 
whether members or not, are cam* 
estly requested to be present. 

! the Trustees, 
D B . J. W. b i n m , -
ROBZBT H. MASTIN, 

Mas Ax liAxnaaaujt, 
MJM 8. WRIGHT. 
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Any 13t Year Old Girl 

Can make those delicious Lemon, Choco
late and Custard pies a* well at the more 
experienced cook if she uses "OUR-PIE" 
preparation, which it now told by nearly 
all grocer* at to cents per package. Just 
the proper ingredient! in each package. 

- • • • - • i ' — 

Ask for Alien's foot-Ease. 
A powder for swollen, tired, hot, tmart-

tag feet. , Sample tent FREE. Alto Free 
Sample of the FOOT-EAS* SANITARY COKW-
PAD, a new invention. Address Allen S. 
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

•' » • . * s) " ' 

Newspapers for sale at thic office. 

ma show-you'my 
jwa pivot as lo Cultiva-

s®M on tfeeir merits. 
Bee i s tbe ffioM if not 
era &&»« to en®. 

Sobsodi 
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6 cents buys a large package. 

Dr. J. W. Whitbeck, 

DENTIST 
Genoa, N. Y. 

omca AND ttsioince, 
Csrssr ef Otis sni Basis Strsstt, 

Dentistry done in aH branches; best 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Teeth Cstreetetf Without Pain. 

Specia l t ies -Fi l l ing and preserving 
tbe natural teeth; making of artificial 
sets of teeth. 

UHU* M si testers, statist*** 

r̂ § Ssisigjiteg of Tessa after 

R u r a l C h u r c h a n d S c h o o l . 
There is a peculiar condition of 

society today and one surely to be 
deplored, that is, the growing neglect 
of religious observances. A man 
may not be devout, he may be indif
ferent to all the higher things of life, 
tout if he be a law-abiding citizen, 
he wi l l appreciate every effort to 
strengthen and extend the work of 
the church. All this is true, ye t in 
the face of the facts what are we to 
say ? The church and schoolhoute 
are the glory and strength of this 
nation, because the two, fostered and 
promoted, are the wal l s of support 
for every institution, every home. 
Tbe deadliest blight that can fall up 
on any community is that of indif
ference to these two institutional 
agencies for promoting true citisen 
ship Closed churches or empty 
pews are a menace to good govern
ment and an invitation to lawless
ness. Good order and sobriety are 
maintained not because of written 
law, but the unwritten demand of 
the people manifest in activity in ail 
Christian and educational work. 
There's a food chance here for retro
spection and introspection on the part 
of every true man and woman, An 
active, personal interest in church 
and school wil l insure a degree of 
safety to borne, property and life not 
possible in any other way. Try ft 
and see.—Maine Farmer. 

T h e Maftlc Mo . 3 . 
Number three is a wonderful mas-

Cot for Qm. B Parris, of Cedar Grove, 
MeM according to a letter which 
reads: "After suffering much with 
l iver and kidney trouble, and becom
ing greatly discouraged by tbe fail 
are to find relief, I tried Electric 
B i t t e n , and as a result I am a well 
man today. The first bottle relieved 
and three bottles conf pie ted the cure." 
Guaranteed best remedy for stomach, 
Hvor and kidney troubles, by J. S. 
Banker, druggist, Genoa, B. T. 60c 

Try our Job Printing. 

W a n t e d , S o M e n a n d W o m e n 
J. 8. Banker tbe enterprising drug* 

gist, is advertising to-day for fifty 
men and women to take advantage 
of the special half-price offer he is 
making on Dr. Howard's celebrated 
specific for the cure of constipation 
and dyspepsia, and get a fifty cent 
package at half price, 25 cents. 

So positive is he of the remarkable 
power of this specific to core these 
diseases, as wel l as sick headaches 
and liver troubles, that he agrees to 
refund tbe money to any customer 
whom this medicine does not quickly 
relieve and cure. 

With Dr. Howards specific at hand, 
you can eat what you want and have 
no fear of ill consequences It strength
ens the stomach, g ives perfect di
gestion, regulates the bowels, creates 
an appetite, and makes life worth 
l iving. 

This is an unusual opportunity to 
obtain 60 doses of the best medicine 
ever made for half i ts regular price, 
with the personal guarantee of a wel l 
known business man to refund the 
money it it does not g ive satisfaction. 
• If you cannot call at J. 8 Banker's 
store today send bim 20 cents b y 
mail end be wi l l send you a package, 
promptly charges paid. t 

B e has been able to secure only a 
limited supply of the specific, so 
great is the demand, and you should 
not delay taking advantage of tho 
liberal offer he is making this week, 

.. n > # < . 
Bvery Woman Will Be Inters*ted. 

if you have paint in the back, Urinary, 
Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want a 
certain, pleasant herb curs for woman's 
ills, try Mother Gray's Australian Leaf. It 
it a !*fe and never-failing monthly regal, 
ator. At Druggists or by mail 50 cents. 
Sample package FREE. Address, The 
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 

Those Delicious U m o n Piss 
The kind that "makss yonr mouth 

'"water" are easily made With no fulling and 
at leaat possible expense if )ou use "OUR-
PIE" Preparation. Don't hesitate. Try 
it and tell your friends. At grocers, toe. 
Everybody it pleased with "OUR-PIE." 

If you wish 1 high-class hair 
dressing, we are sure Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, new improved for
mula, will greatly please you. 
It keeps the hair toft and 
smooth, makes It look rich and 
luxuriant, prevents splitting at 
the ends. And it keepa the 
scalp free from dandruff. 

Dsst ml change ihm color 0/ iAs hah. 
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Some one whispered nervously to 
a neighbor. One or two men lifted 
their heads and drew quick breathe. 
People glanced from side to side, 
and a few feet shuffled uneasily. 
Then a tlnyjmff of smoke came from 
the left wing and travelled as far aa 
the middle of the stage. Its effect 
was instantaneous. 

"Fire!" shrieked a shrill voice, 
and a woman started up frantically. 
"Fire'! Fire!" 

In an instant the huge theater was 
a seething, swaying mass; from all 
sides burst screams, sobs and oaths. 
For a few seconds people were push
ed in purposeless groups hither and 
thither. Then suddenly the crowd 
broke into rocking, unwieldy sec
tions, each pushing, fighting, tearing 
toward the exit nearest it. 

In the middle of the stalls, very 
still, sat a group of three. The Wom-
man was in the middle, the Husband 
on her right, the Other Man on her 
left. For the first few seconds it 
seemed as if they must be swept off 
their seats. Then, with a quick 
movement, the Other Man wheeled 
half round on his chair, put one 
hand on the back of the Woman's 
seat and the other on the seat be
fore her. The Husband silently fol
lowed his example. Their hands met 
in a steady grip behind and in front 
of her. Thus till the rush was over 
they formed a human cage for her 
protection. 

"Thank you," she said quietly, 
when the middle of the theater was 
deserted. "I couldn't have borne to 
be touched by such animals." She 
gave a hurried glance at the nearest 
mass of humanity and then fixed her 
eyes determinedly on the smoke-
clouded stage in front. "What do you 
remind one of?" she asked, as 
though thinking aloud. 

It was the Other Man who an
swered. "Pigs," he said contemptu
ously; "pigs, when the trough has 
Just been filled." 

She half turned her head toward 
him. "Yes," she said gravely, "they 
do look like that." 

Suddenly the fireproof curtain be
gan to move. 

"Oh, thank God! the curtain!" 
shrieked a fashionably dressed wom
an, her face made hideous by fear. 

A sea of other faces, stamped with 
every shade of terror and ferocity, 
turned toward the stage at the cry. 
For an instant the tumult sank to 
something like silence. Then it rose 
again. 

"It's stuck! Oh, It's stuck!"— 
and the fight for life continued in all 
Its sickening savagery., 

"Have we any chance?" asked the 
Woman simply. For a moment 
neither answered. Then again it was 
the Other Man who spoke. 

"Unless they get the curtain down 
In time, none," he answered. "There 
are no other exits; I know the place 
well. It won't be the fire, probably 
but the smoke. In a minute or two 
we must move farther back from, it." 
He spoke with admirable restraint. 

And then suddenly the Husband 
stood up. They both turned toward 
him. His face was gray, and his lips 
trembled. 

"Not this way," he murmured in 
a shaking voice, "ah, merciful heav
en, not again this way!" 

The woman quivered as beneath a 
lash, and her face grew white. 

"John!" she said sharply, "John!" 
He started slightly. "Yes?" 
She would not let her eyes meet 

his, "Please go away," she said in a 
lov- voiee. 

He hesitated a moment. "What 
for?" he asked. She stirred Impa
tiently. "Oh, I don't care. Get a 
whisky-and-Bo4a if you know where 
to find it, or—or perhaps you'd~bet-
ter leave out the soda; t mean—" 
She paused shuddering. "Only go," 
•he added faintly. 

What did she mean? Did she 
know what she was saying? Prob
ably not, he decided. What had he 
said himself a minute ago? He could 
Sot remember. What did anything 
matter now? He went without -a 
word. 

The Other Man stared straight in 
front of him. His face was a mask. 
For a minute they sat very still. 
Then he turned round. 

"Come," he said in* an ordinary 
voice, "it is time to move." 

She gave him her hand, and be 
helped her over chairs anth-wooden 
forms till they were at the hadhvpf 
the pit. "Here?" she asked, f 

"No/' he said, and spread his coat 
on the floor; "here, please. The 
nearer the ground, the less smoke, 
you know." 

She sat down silently and mo
tioned him to share the coat. Then 
suddenly she* laughed. 

"It's queer, isn't it," she said, 
"that we sh*nld think about getting 
our clothes dusty—now?" 

He did not answer. He was twist
ing a button on his overcoat round 
and round; it came off in his hand. 
Suddenly he spoke. ,. "You are very 
brave," ho said. 

She drew « quivering breath. "I'm 
trying to be t>rave enough for two," 
•he said in a low voice. 

He made no reply; he did not 
want to understand. 

"I'm glad," she added hurriedly, 
"that we moved. Perhaps—he will 
not find us hero." 

He turned «wlftly, with a rush of 
Joy. "Elizabeth!" he cried. "Then 
you are content, here, *ith me?" 

She brushed her band across nor 
•yes. "Oh, I don't know what I'm 
saying. I want to die; but II I've got 
to, I'd rather be near somebody 
brave like—like you." 

"Elisabeth,M he amid passionately, 
don't yon know I love yen?" 

fib* atarted. "Oh, huah!" she mur

mured. "It is so near—the end." 
"That is Jiat why," he said, and 

laughed recklessly. "In a few min
utes it must bo all over. Haven't wo 
a right to make the most of thorn? 
Do you love me. Elizabeth?" He drew 
her toward him, and she did not re
sist. She was thinking of the gray-
ness of her husband's faee as she 
had laat aeon It. 

"Yea," she said, "I believe I do." 
"Say it again." he urged, ''with

out the 'I believe.' " 
The amoke was getting rapidly 

thicker. She tried not to think of It. 
"I love with a B," ahe said flip

pantly, "because he la brave, and I 
hate my—him with a G, because he 
is a coward—a coward!*' ' 

His arm relaxed suddenly. "Ah. 
dear, don't!" he cried. "Is that all?" 

"All?" she echoed. "Isn't it 
enough?" 

"No," he said, bitterly. "I'm a 
cad, but not as bad as all that. Are 
you blind? Don't you know what 
was the matter with him?" 

"He was in mortal fear," she 
whispered. 

Neither of them noticed that In 
front of the blazing stage the fire
proof curtain had suddenly finished 
its arrested descent nor the semi-lull 
that ensued 

"Yee," he cried, /'in mortal fear 
of losing you. Don't you know what 
happened to his father and mother? 
Didn't you even wonder what he 
meant by 'Not again this way'?" 

She shook her head. "Wives know 
so little of their husband's bachelor 
experiences," she reminded him with 
a wan smile. 

"They were burnt in America," he 
said, "like this, in a theater. He was 
with them; the flooring gave way, 
taking them both with it, and leav
ing him on the broken edge, safe." 

She covered her face with her 
hands. "Oh!" she murmured. "I 
didnt know. What have I done?" 

"He told me once," he went on. 
"that it had left him with the feel
ing that Are would never touch him, 
but that to think of any one he cared 
for being in a fire made him—well, 
what you saw." 

They were silent for an instant. 
"Hullo!" he said suddenly, "they've 
got the curtain down." 

They stood up. Firemen and po
licemen were everywhere. 

"No danger! No danger!" 
The words passed from mouth to 

mouth, and though they were not 
strictly true the effect of the low
ered curtain was magical. The 
crowds were perceptibly thinner, no
ticeably calmer, but round each exit 
were grewsome proofs of the vio
lence of the panic. 

"Elizabeth!", 
They looked at each other. "It's 

John," she said faintly. 
"Yes," he said, and his smile was 

bitter, "it's John. Good-by. Forget 
it all, Elizabeth. Do you know"— 
he looked at his^ watch—"it's all 
happened in under ten minutes?" 

"Really?" she said. "It doesn't 
seem possible." But her eyes were 
searching for her husband. 

He noticed it. "Elizabeth!" he 
said, half shamefacedly. 

"Yes." 
"You are going to make up to him 

somehow for—for saying that to 
him?" 

Her eyes softened and she held out 
her hand. "That was nice of you," 
she said gently. "Yes, I am going to 
make up to him." 

"Elizabeth!" He had found her 
at last. The Other Man slipped away. 
"I've found a way," he exclaimed 
breathlessly. "Come along." 

"Oh," ahe cried, "you've hurt your 
hand; it's bleeding." 

He held out the other to her. "No, 
no; it's nothing. I had rather a 
bother with the doors and windows. 
That's why I've been so long." 

She followed him silently. 
When they were in a hansom, and 

on their way home there was an 
awkward silencer. Elizabeth had Just 
finished bandaging his hand with the 
aid of both their handkerchiefs. 

"Dear," he said at laat, "would you 
mind telling me why you—you asked 
me to go away?" 

She looked at him with a re
proachful pout. "Must you inquire 
into all your wife's weaknesses?" 
she asked. 

"I only wondered—•" 
"Of course," ahe interrupted, "I 

know you would, and I meant to tell 
you. But you'll despise me. You've 
got a very unheroic wife, John 
When I asked you to go I waa—was 
nearly dead with fright, and I 
couldn't bear you to see it; so I aald 
the first thing I thought of to get rid 
of you while I got over it. I didn't 
know what I waa aaying. But—but I 
did get over it." 

He bent and kissed her, and his 
voice was very tender. "You darling. 
It's all right," he said. * "Do you 
know"—he laughed llghtheartedly— 
"I've been worrying like anything 
about it. I fancied you thought I waa 
in a funk about myself. You seemed 
to mean that." 

She stared at him,* then burst out 
laughing. "Oh, you dear, darling old 
stupid!" she cried. "Don't you know 
yet that women never mean what 
the>* seem to mean?" 

He made a mock gesture of de
spair. "So now that you seem to 
mean you are—well, rather fond of 
me, Elizabeth, what do you really 
mean?" 

She smiled up at him sweetly. 
'That I eonslder you perfect," ahe 
whiapered. 

Upstairs In her own room Eliza
beth wandered to the window. Her 
•yes were "troubled. Suddenly she 
knelt down and buried bar lass in 
hsr hands, "Please," she said, with 
a little sob, and with no conscious
ness of the o6ifty of her demand, 
"plaas* don't lot him ever rtmembof 
that 1 told him to 1-leave the a-soda." 
—The Sketch. 

CRU1LTY OF SEAL HUNTING, 

Wholesale Depletion Called for Gov 
eminent interference. 

Among the fashionable furs for 
oral seasons sealskin has been con* ^ would starve, 
splcuoua by its absence, and there is 
no doubt that the wane of its popu
larity ean be traced to mans Inhuman
ity. This is rather a startling state
ment, but facta point to the truth of 
it. The wholesale skid indiscriminate 
slaughter of these gentle and harm
less animals has, in the course of 
years, had its effect; the metnod 
pursued by the British government 
alone 'being sufficient to ultimately 
exterminate the fur seal. 

It may not be generally known that 
what is called the fur seal is, prop
erly speaking, the sea bear, and is 
probably more nearly related to the 
bear than to the true seal. A note
worthy Item is that the short, ^oft, 
thick fur, which is so beautiful, is 
generously sprinkled with a long, 
stiff, white hair, which, in the process 
of dressing, must be removed. 

There are two methods employed in 
the hunting, one, referred to above, 
as pursued by the British government, 
being the open sea, or pelagic, seal
ing. The animals are killed by spear
ing them as they lay peacefully sleep
ing on the water. The "raids" are 
made in the breeding season, and the 
males do not feed during that time, 
but when the puppy seals are about a 
week old the mother ventures out to 
sea yin search of food. After feeding 
she lays asleep on the water, and the 
sealers steal upon her and end ber 
life. The pups left on land are too 
small and feeble, to care for them
selves, and they are simply allowed 
to starve to death on the frozen snow. 
During the nineteenth century the 
destruction of breeding females, liter
ally by the millions, sadly depleted 
the herds and practically exterminat
ed them in southern waters, whence 
came the most valuable skins. They 
have, for some time, been protected 
by the government, and pelagic seal
ing in northern waters is limited as 
to time, place, and manner, while only 
licensed sealing vessels are permit
ted to engage in fur sealing. 

While the British method elimin
ates the reproductive class and la 
cruel in its results, the Americans, 
who, kill on land and select only 
"bachelor" seals, are far more bar
barous and inhuman in their killing. 
The land "drive," in itself untold suf
fering for these animals, fitted with 
no feet for dry land and compelled 
to hitch along with a great strain on 
the lumbar region, is the least of the 
cruelties practiced in the killing 
Many drop by the wayside during the 
"drive," and are left to die, the skina 
of all such having no market value. 

The hunting season is very short, 
as the animals are "prime" for only 
twenty-eight or thirty days. Conse
quently, everything is done hi great 
haste. The "drive," which extends 
over miles of rough, stony country, 
from the sea to the vicinity of some 
village, is hurried and inhuman. They 
are allowed to rest occasionally, and 
again at the killing grounds, but for 
purely commercial reasons, for it 
killed while over heated and in a 
state of exhaustion the fur would be 
valueless. The next step is to mar
shal them in a long column of from 
three to live abreast and drive them 
between men armed with heavy dubs, 
snr as they pass their skulls are 
crushed. The great rapidity with 
which thla work la conducted pro-
vents the certainty of instant death, 
and as they are cast aside In great 
piles, many lie there suffering. • 

The poorer class, the scarred, and 
those whose fur ia not in good con
dition, together with the breeding 
seals, are allowed to find their way 
back to the sea. 

TO *»NIFr- AT TABLE. 
Our aim should be to keep our 

loos-cans* an wide as possible. Man'a 
ability to oat sad thrive upon every 
thing has gone far to make him tbs 
dominant animal, living whore others 

^ ^ ^ ^ The sharpest lookout 
should be kept for any .times of "spoil 
ing" or putrefaction. Nature has pro
vided an Instinct and a special sense 
lor this very purpose. If wo would 
only use it and follow it and follow 
our noses we would escape many a 
ptomaine poisoning. But Mrs. Grun
dy says It's rude to "sniff" at table! 

The last delusion, and not the least 
dangerous, is that our diet needs to M 
"regulated." A man who continuous
ly and anxiously considers the kind*j 
of food be eats—whether ft is going 
to agree with him or not when he 
eats it—is a dyspeptic and will al
ways remain so. 

The really healthy stomach ought 
to be and is capable of disposing of 
not only the digestible and the diffi
cult of digestion, but the indigesti
ble. Any other kind of stomach is 
not worth having, and that is the 
standard to which we physicians are 
now training our dyspeptic patients. 
The stomach which will melt down 
and utilize anything in reason that 
Is given to it is the only one fitted 
to survive. 

C S pojiprf • i l l l«sglli*I l*§ 

The People's Clothier, Hatter & Furnishe 
75 Genesee St.', Auburn, N. Y. 

QUALITY TELLS THE STORY. 
Buying a suit of clothes is a matter of confidence in the! 

house you trade with The merchant who charges g o o i l 
prices for inferion goods is sooner or later found oat anc 
loses his custom, but a store with a policy like, ours is founc 
to be successful 

For 18 years we have been giving a better quality than! 
could be had elsewhere for4he same .money—the result i&f 
that today we are doing the largest Clothing business ir*L 
Central .New York. For spring place your confidence m arrl 
Egbert Suit. , 

MEN'S SUITS FROM SI0T0S28 
YOUM MEN'S SUITS FROM $8 TO $20 

LAUGH AND THE WORLD LAUGHS 
Human nature is so much the sanv> 

wherever we find it that we are not 
surprised ofttimes when one touch ol 
humor makes the whole world grin, 
saya the New York Globe. Thus it is 
with Andrew Carnegie's masterpiece 
of humor entitled "Spelling Reform 
by the Dollar Process" which, launch
ed but a forhight ago, has already 
proved a welcome contribution to in
ternational gaiety, clearly demonstrat
ing that while the traditional Scot 
may "Joke wi' deeflculty" the world 
regards him as entitled all the more 
praise for endeavoring to afford it 
entertainment For Wholesale Spell
ing Reform, whether orginally intend
ed as such or not, seems to be pretty 
generally accepted as a colossal joKe, 
which is certainly the more charitable 
interpretation . A subtle charm in
vests the .humorist who does not know 
that he is funny, or who at least 
makes a pretense of being perfectly 
senous. Mr. Carnegie is funny, and 
his humor seems to be appreciated' 
even more abroad than at home, on 
the principle, doubtless, that the man 
who has made the profits is not with* 
out honor save in his own country. 

GOVERNMENT BY EPIGRAM. 
"Epigrams have been most useful to 

me in many ways. They make man 
think." Thus the Cleveland chief of 
police, who begins the daily publica
tion of an epigram in the police paper 
of that city with this example: "Good 
advice ia usually distasteful to those 
who need It most." 

There are several extraneous aids 
to efficiency in office. "His Excel
lency the Governor" in the Gilbeit 
opera tried practical Jokes on his sub
ordinates—compelled the guards to do 
ballet dances instead of drills and 
organised butter alkies for the unsus
pecting syndic Devery used epigrams, 
and coined them himself. If the 
Cleveland chief will find room for his 
unfading sentiment, "A policeman has 
got a right to have some sense," there 
will be no heed of publishing other 
oflctal proverbs. Oen. Bingham uses 
brimstone and mythology. 

Whether nine gods of war or "Jew
els five ,-worfs long" are to be pre
ferred in the inculcation of official 
discipline ia a matter very much*at 
issue Just now. 

The Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit 6 
The Largest Trust Company in the State outside of Greater New York, 

located in their new building Cor. Main Street West and Exchange Street,! 
offer the best service consistent with good banking and allow interest on dell 
posits at the rate of 

FOUR PER CENT 
per annum calendar months. We have unexcelled facilities for the trans 
tion of a General Banking Business and respectfully solicit your account. 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN. 
Safes to rent iD our Safe Deposit Vaults at $8.00 per year and upwards. 

CAPITAL - JC. . '. •200,000.<» 
SURPLUS (earned; Cover) $1*100,000.001 
RESOURCES.. i. $23,600,000 00 

JUST RECEIVED 
a new lot of Phonographs, Horns aod Records. These good*! 
all bear the genuine Edison trade mark. You can make no 
mistake in buying them. They are all for sale. Come and 
hear the latest Records. A good assortment always on hand,] 
Phonographs sold on installment plan. 

• * • * • JOE MC BRIDE, 
, ' • Five Corners, N . Y. 

No Hunting in Yellowstone Park. 
The Yellowstone National Park Is 

our greatest federal reareve, says 
the New Orleans Times-Democrat It 
now contains 1.500 antelope, 104 
mountain sheep, about #ioo bison 
and numerous deer, elk, black bears, 
beaver and smaller game. 

For a new bison refuge In the 
mountain sheep, about 100 bison 
and the necessary inclosures have 
now been built. A herd of twenty-one 
of these animals purchased a few 
years ago for this inclosure has al
ready increased to fifty-six, and be
side these there are some forty or 
more wild bison ranging in the park 
at win. 
- There are more elk than any other 
species of big game in tbe great pre
serve. Formerly the greater number 
of these animals left the park la 
winter to feed in the lower ranges of 
neighboring states, but now they are 
fed In the preserve during the cold 
months and are becoming remarkably 
tame. 

In fact, several different species 
venture close to the buildings of the 
park and even upon the parade 
ground of Fort Yellowstone. The ex
periment with big game in Yellow
stone has demonstrated how readily 
our big game can be saved from ex-
national parks or forest reserves, 
authorize a game preserve in other 
national parks or forent reserves. 

The bunting season in the Yellow
stone Park is always closed. No 
firearms are permitted Inside its 
boundaries save those carried by the 
military guard. If the civilian insists 
upon carrying a gun into the park he 
may do so by first having it sealed 
against use. 

Qr««* Oyster Bpleursa 
The aaefent Romans were Hid to 

few great oyster ipeurss. They not 
only ate them in great nambam bnfc 
war® able to tall, with *y«a elosed, 
boat whifit coast th«v earn* < 

PORCH AND STAIR WORK 
' Cisterns Mouldings 

Tanks ' Doors, Windows 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
The most durable white paint 
known, Oils, etc. ' ' y 

VERIBEST RUBBER ROOFING 

R. L. TEETER, MORAVI 

This space belongs to 

J. C. AT WATER £ SO/V, 
King Ferry Station, N . Y. 

DIFFICULTIES OF AMBASSADOR, 
Only persona who are well endowed 

with this world's goods can stand the 
strain placed upon their resources by 
serving their country at the great 
capitals of Europe, saya the Pittsburg 
Oasette. The beggar&ly salary 
of an Ambassador ia hardly sufficient 
to pay his house rant, and the large 
•urns which he ia forced to spend in 
performing the social duties placed 
on him in one of the puntilious seats 
of government abroad make heavy 
inroads on his private resources. There 
are rich Senators in Congress, but ail 
the Senators are not rich and don't 
have to be. On the other hand, It U 
impossible or a poor man to hold cer
tain of the great diplomatic places 
The consequence Is that promotion u 
only possible to a very limited ex
tent, and men of special talents but 
without fortunes are prevented from 
making the most of their gifts because 
they have not the big opportunities. 

When a smoking car for women u 
put on an English railroad and a fe
male card sharp is found working the 
transatlantic liners, who shall deny 
that tbs sex to etruggllng manfully 
for equality? 

1—' 
When the airship, the automobile 

and the wireless telegraph corns at It 
all at once, the North Pols may as 
well surrender to the ale and tbs in
ventions. 

• ' - ' - : — ~ ••- - • l a a s a n a 

The young king of Spain will build 
a castle worth I2.SOO.000 tor his brlae. 
The majority of castles to •pain are 
net so expensive.—-Rechsshtr Post Bfi-

1840 I „ loi 

Established Fifty-Seven Years 1 

Auburn Savings Bank,! 
Corner Genesee and South S t * , AUBURN, N. Y| 
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THE GENOA T R I B U N E . 
MTANJUBWD 1800. 

A LOCAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

IE. A. Waldo. published every Friday, 
Morrison BnlldUMt. Genoa, N. T 

f 8ubkorlptlou. 
One year.. • *«•{» 
Six months-.. °" 
Three montns • ••» 
Single coplee »< •» 

if DO order* are received to discontinue the 
Jper at the expiration of the time paid for. the 
ffisnerassames that the;sttboorlber desires the 
Saoer and Intends to pay for it. No subscription 
$& bediscontlnued until all arrearage*are paid. 

Advertising. 

Business notices with heading* placed among 
regular reading matter, five cents per line, up to 
r wentv lines, over that four eenta. Local readers 
and specials 8 cents per line for each insertion. 
NoTobanre less than 10 oente. Hatee for space 
idvertislig are reasonable, and the value of 
this publication as a medium through which the 
people of Southern Cayuga and Northern Tonjp 
kins may be reached, te unquestioned. Write 

^Notices ol entertainments, socials, sates, etc.. 
inserted once free; for more than that a slight 
chance will be made • »_.»'»«. . 

Obituaries, five cents per line. Cards of thanks 
twenty-Ave cents. 

Job Printing. 
This office is well equipped to .do first class 

; printing of every description at moderate prices 

MEMORY IN MUSICIANS. 

FRIDAY MORNING, JURE 7. 1807 

OK. Ji W. SKINWKR, 
Horaceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

H. E. ANTHONY, M. 0 . 

Special attention given to disease* of the 
nervous system. Office formerly occupied b*y 
Dr. W. T. Cox, first house east of Wheat's 
drugstore, Moravia, N. Y. Office hours 
7 to 8:30 a. a . , r to a *nd 7 to .9 p, 
Miller 'phone. 

m. 

Dr. L. L ZIMMER, 
Veterinarian, 

.A/CTBTrseST, IfcT. ""ST. 

Office and Hospital 47 State Street, 
Opposite Avery House. Both 'Phones 

TRADE I I GIT" MARK 

Is a shot-gun retfiedy for stouts and 
chronic Rhoumatism The pains jast 
"git." They hare to pro. Contains 
No Salioyllo Acid or < Morphine, so 
com won in rheumatic remedies. 

Tablets pot np in glaa*. fortnala on 
label By mail SI , 8 for $ 5 . Don't suf
fer. Order today. 

Co-operative Chemical and Drug Co. 
150 Bank St. (Incorporate.) 

NEWARK, N.J . 

i o Highly Developed Wonderful Featt 

Are Possible. 

Memory la a faculty full of poten
tialities. Sometimes It is an advant
age to remember, and sometimes It IS 
not. in the .case of musicians, bow-

.ever, there can hardly be any question 
about Its being An undisguised bless
ing. 

Wilhehn Kuhe, In his "Musical Rac^ 
ollections," relates that Sir CharW 
Halle was able to sit down and, at a 
moment's notice, play any composition 
of Bach, Beethoven, or Chopin- Oa 
more than one occasion, also, he play
ed from memory, during a cycle of 
performances , the whole of Beethov
en^ thirty-two sonatas alternately 
with the forty-eight preludes ami 
figures of Bach's "Wohltemperirt 3 
Klavier." 

Campanini, a singer too soon lest t4 
the English stage, was a remrk*-
hly quick study, and, what is mort, 
could rely upon his recollection fcr 
every role that he had once learned, 
Although he had not played the part 
of Don Ottavio in "Don Giovanni" 
for over ten years, he, at a moment'* 
notice, gallanqy stepped Into t in 
breach caused by (the sudden and un
expected absence of a brother ar:i3t; 
and, trusting entirely to his retentive 
memory, he sang the music as correct
ly and as brilliantly as he had don* 
a decade since when just fresh fron 
study and rehearsal. 

How retentive was Liszt's memer;." 
fof small as well as for great thin** 
connected with his beloved arl is we'J 
exemplified by the following aneeaote: 
In his younger days especially, bl* 
good-nature made him a victim cf 
bores. On one, occasion one of th'-.t 
genus Inflicted upon him a tersicn: 
orchestral work of the latter's ovr:; 
composition. Liszt heard it with pc 
lite indifference, and at its conclusion 
dismissed its composer, as he hopea, 
forever. But such was not to be, 
for he turned up two weeks*later, and 
with tears in his eyes told the master 
that his beloved composition had beea 
accidentally burned. Liszt, struck by 
bis evidently sincere grief, told him 
to be of good cheer and to call on the 
morrow. This he did, when the- score 
of tts lost work, which the kind-
hearted master had written out from 
memory, was handed to him. 

to the bank is usually 
the road to prosperity. 
Not quite all bank de
positors are prosper- \ \ 
ous, but all prosper
ous people are bank 
depositors. Further
more, no prosperous 
man allows his note to 
go to protest or to be
come past due. 

FIR El 
E. C. HILLMAN, 
GE9TBBAX. Fnoe ImtnuNoa. 

L e v o n n a , N. Y . 

I place your risks in none but 
sound companies, at reasonable rate*. 
Regular trip every thirty days, like 
Glens Falls Go. carries the majority 
of risks in this section; I also have 
other good companies. 

HOMER 
Siearn Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON 4 CO., 
— - Manufacturers of sad Dealers in—•— 

•ONUMENTS, HEADSTOHES a n d 
LOT IHCLOSuTtBS 

In Foreign and Amerleati Granite 
and Marble 

In buying direct from the manufacturers 
yon save the middleman's profit By giv
ing our work personal attention wa guaran
tee the best of work and material. We are 
practical workmen and designers, and far* 
uiih original and special designs with esti-
aates on application. 

JOSCrH .WATSON CO. 

HOMER, N. Y. 

Citizens 
Bank; 
Locke, N. Y. 

Tie Little Black Dress. 
By Louise Woodward. 

OB& 

Floods Guard Nation'. Hoard. 
The precautions to guard treasure-

houses are not usually as picturesque, 
In modern times, as were medieval 
methods, yet the manner *n which the' 

Bank of France protects its vast ac
cumulation of wealth savors a little/9 

of the elaborate care of the Middle 
Ages. It is said to guard its treasure 
even more jealously than the Bank of 
England. 

Every evening the ioor of the strong
room Is walled up by masons with hy
draulic mortar. Water Is then turned 
on until the vaults are flooded,* and 
the only way to get at the treasures 
would be In a dlVing-suit and with a 
large supply of dynamite. 

The efficacy of water as a barrier 
has been recognised in all times, as, 
for instance,,in the moat surrounding 
the ancient strongholds of the Middle 
Ages; but we are accustomed now to 
depend more upon, firearms and the 
electrical appliances of modern con
trivance. t» Is doubtful, however, If 
any of these can excel the water-
guard for security, troublesome though 
It seems.—Scrap Book. 

EYES EXAMINED FREE 

JOT want nerfeet fltun» gUis »r eye-sight 
Broken Glasses, all kinds, repaired. Correct 

Blame* $i .so up, „ 
ARTIFICIAL KTM SM0, 

Clarertc© Sherwood* 
THE OPTICIAN, 

** SensaM Street. Opposite sonth Street, 
AUBITBH, If T, 

AUCTION A'CfJMMiss inN 

M a McGe 
King 

Household GooJs and 
.Tools % s|̂ «j»M^y. ' 

'reasonable and- sttisf* 
juaranieej. 

Lelgtiton and His Crit ic. 
The late I^rd Leighton, president of 

the Royal Academy, once had a chance 
to learn something about himself that 
perhaps he had not suspected. His 
chance came to him at a picture-gal
lery, where nls painting, "Helm of 
Troy/1 was on exhibition. 
: He Joined a group of ladles whs 

were stanoing before it just ha time) 
to hear one of the number say: 

"It's a horrid picture—simply hor
rid!" 

"I'm sorry, hut it's mine!" Lord 
leighton exclaimed Involuntarily. 

"You don't mean to say you've 
bought the thing?" questioned the 
same lady. 

"NO, I—painted it." the artist hum
bly replied. 

The critical lady was momentarily 
abashed: then she said, easily; 

"Oh, you mustn't mind whit I amy." 
"No, indeed, you mustn't," another 

began earnestly. "She only said whet 
everybody else is saying? "—Youth's 
Oonmpanlon. 

Cause for Indignation. 
The train wis about to depart 

when a stout old lady ran on to the, 
platform in haste, The obliging guard 
pounced upon her, fairly lifted her In
to the carriage, and as he slammed 
the door the tram steamed out of the 
station. The first stopping place was 
thirty miles up the line, ana when the 
train arrived toe guard observed the 
old lsdy stepping out of the com
partment in a state of boiling indig
nation . 

"You nearly missed It, mum," h i 
said. 

"Missed It! You silly ass!" ft 
the old lsdy. "I didn't want to < 
tap- i f at til. f iiiapJy wanted to 
& letter i s A s tete fee oos on. 

•»•.. And i* ;»wh«!j9 yca'Il o,i 
! r . : . »•-,«, 1s «•> ' ' • ! • > » T ni - *a r * rtswtli 

Thsre is Nothing 
in which delay ie so dangerous s s 
eye trouble-; when y o u consider that 
you can get along fairly we l l wi th 
out any sense except sight, you wilt 
understand how important it is to 
take no chances with. it. Our fou'si 
ness is to tell you when you need 
glasses. I have the proper means oi 
finding out. 

Fred L> Swart, 
Bttmember 

en Sts. , next 
PWiPNWI^gPPSPIs^^P? 

Miss Wells was by far the best 
liked teacher at the Welden Semi
nary for Young Ladies. She was tall 
and slight, with dark hair and soft 
brown eyes. She was quite pale, but 
always dressed in black.' 

One evening she was in her room 
with one of her favorite pupils. El
sie Redmond by name. 

Nothing had been said for some 
time until Elsie broke the silence, 
saying: "I know I have no right and 
perhaps I seem rude to you, but nev
ertheless I am going to ask you, why 
It is anyone so. lively, jolly and pret
ty a s you should always dress In 
black." 
- "Dear Elsie," the teacher said, 

fondly patting her head, "you have 
been such a dear since I came here 
that I have learned to love you very 
much, but not quite yet can I tell 
your some time I will, but please do 
not ask to-night. You must think 1 
am a peculiar old maid, but some 
time you will understand." 

The class were having recitation 
one day, when the door opened and 

cor The Eye Fitter. Remember to 
Genesee anil Green Sts. , next to post-
office. 

AUBURN. - N. Y. 

Dr. DAY, 
Graduated Special is t . 

Specialties: 

CATARRH 

AND DISEAS 

ESOFTRE 

LUN6SI ID 

THROAT, 
Liver and 

Sexual Organs 

Aieo Positive Cure of the Liquor, Mor
phine or Opium Habit. Cured at your 
own homes. 

f XAMIMTIONS FREE AT THI 

Osborne House, Auburn, 
Clinton House, Ithaca, 

And every four weeks thereafter 
At bis home office. 811 Powers block. 
Rochester, every Saturday 6 Sunday. 
Treatment if desired, not t o exceed $i 
per weejk. Special instruments foi 
examining the lungs heart, liver and 
kidneys. 

CUBBD HTM8SLF. 
by MsBsemeal brettnea an incur 

oonsnmpuve, newes 1M to experubeni 
ssnsss;dmse end rhessiesls to save u» 

ced incurable. 
WBAKNB8S Of MEN AftD WOMKM 

wttn a prescription procured rtoe It. 
one of tne ablest French specialists 

. -ovens sure core for all sSeakneseee 
whatever cases, of the sexual organs or 
or female patients, A sure remedy at as 
i*e not to exceed e» per week. 

J. W OAT. St. IK, lu L. D. 

Central New York's Greatest 
Daily Newspaper, the Inde
pendent, handsomely illmv 
trated . . . . . . . . 

now issues a special moramf 
edition for nail eubseribers 
on R. f. D. routes, only, at 

5 ( 3 Y Ccl f 
This price does not apply in 
villages where there is a Jour
nal ajent, anf* this offer will 

• • - M M * - « 

nhrnti fh* • ( 'got..-* 

to 

^ y X i a ^ C ^ ^ ^ ^ w ^ 

During t h e 
- • • - • . • . , -

Month of June 
it has been our custom tor many 
years to have special sales every 
day by departments. This year the 
backward season give§ you better 
opportunities than ever before. 
Every day will be a money saver. •m 

•« <C f<nUfcl 'V i . . 
m . Mir * — ^ . ^ V J * ^ 1 " - * 

I vowed I would wear black. 

the maid announced that a gentle
man was waiting in the library to 
see Miss Wells. 

Nothing was heard from her until 
as Elsie Was going to her roam that 
njght Miss Wells called her into her 
room. Drawing Elsie down beside 
her on the.couch she said: "I am 
going to tell you something about 
my earlier life and why I always 
wear black. 

"My mother died when I was 14 
years old, my father when I was 4; 
and being an only child, naturally I 
was allowed to do Just about as I 
pleased. Mother left as my guar
dian her only sister, Betty, a woman 
about 40 years old. 

"She was .always scolding me for 
the amount of washing and mend
ing she had to do, until one day she 
said that she would make me noth-, 
fng but black "dresses, which I 
should wear everywhere except to 
church, 

"One May day, when I was i t , at 
which age/ I was old enough to 
choose for myself what I should 
wear, we were going to have a fes
tival in the village and I wanted' to 
wear a pretty pink dress that I had 
hut Aunt Betty, had Just finished a 
black muslin, which she Insisted I' 
should wear, for'.she said I had'got' 
the white one I were the test time 
all 'grass stains. I said if I could not 
wear the pink one I should not go, 
rnd she said* In a very sweet way tov 
stay at home- then, and I was just 
stubborn enough to do so. 

"I had promised to go to the 
dance with a young man whom I 
liked very mueh, Stanley Prescott. 

"That afternoon when he came 
for me I would not go downstairs, 
and so Aunt Betty went to the door 
and told him something, the sub
stance of which I have never found 
out; but the next day a letter came 
from him, saying that he had sud
denly decided to accept a position to 
go to Australia with a gentleman 
who was making a geological study 
of that country, starting that morn-
lug. 

"You can Imagine my anger when 
I realised that he had gone". I re-

ember it ah plain as if it were yes-
rday. I was beside myself. I ran 

downstairs to my aunt and demand
ed that she tell me what she had 
said, but she would not. After a 
fierce battle of words, I mads a vow 
that I should leave her house that 
very day and neither enter it noi1 

speak to her again, also that t 
should always, dress in black until I 
should see or hear from Stanley 
again. 

"That night I left her and began 
studying for the position I now hold, 
which I got through some friends. 
Foolishrthough it may seem, Elsie I 
have never broken my strange vows 
of that night. 

"I have heard nothing from Stan
ley until to-day. It was ha that 
called me from the schoolroom this 
afternoon. He has lain at death's 
door for months, away from all his 
friends, with a terrible fever, and 
now he looks so thin and old; but he 
has come at last to take me with 
hits to caret for him until he has 
health back, and then we art going 
bosk to 90 on with hjs^ researches 
and I shall help h(ja writs a hook on 
his studlas. 

/ T h # first * people he saw on 
r u l i n g N»W York were the friends 
who got ma this position, and in this 
w»y h® fouttsT ma. 

**W« shall *mr*e hers a wwsk from 
tsHtey, net ! shall always 
i •' •!««•'. attd you must 
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MONDAY, JUNE 3*-SILK DAY 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4--MUSUN UNDERWEAR 

DAY 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5-UPHOLSTERY DAY 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6--LACE AND TRIM

MING DAY 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7--H0USEFURNISHINR DAY 

SATURDAY, JUNE 8-8ENERAL DAY 

MONDAY, JUNE 10-WASH SUIT DAY 

TUESDAY, JUNE ll-OLOVE AND HAND 

KERCNIEFDAY 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE I2--RU DON DAY 

I 
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THE BI8 STORE. COME SHOP WITH US. 

Foster, Boss & Company, 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

Cayuga County National Bank 
Founded in 1833. 

SOLICITS 

Women's ajf* 
Household ) 
Personal ) 
Bus iness ) 

* 
- . • ' • • : 

Small accounts accepted and every courtesy extended* 
Especial consideration given to the accounts of Women. 
The highest rate of interest consistent w i th safety paid on Certificates 

of Deposit, 
High grade investment securities for sale) y i e ld ing good returns. 

43 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y, 
-*: 

In 

Now is the time, 
9 

Subscribe for The Tribune 
fr 

4'Moravia's Biggest Show" 

The Firemen's Carnival. 
OPERA HOUSE/MORAVIA, IS. Y. 

June 1-12. 
. This will unquestionably^ the greatest indoor event 

ever given in this section. Hundreds of Electric Lights. 

Hundreds of yartls of hunting. Decorations, Music, Dane-

ing, Electrical effects! 

*r$75.00 In Gold tree to purchasers of 
Season Tickets at 30 cents. 

i ' i •J*-
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 
Published every Friday, and entered 
at the poatoffice at Genoa, N. Y., * a* 
»econd-claa» mail mutter. 

Friday Morning, June 7, 1907 

THE DOMESTIC PROBLEM, 
When the Journal of Political 

Economy takes up the problem of 
domestic service, vulgarly known as 
"the hired-girl problem," the women 
of the country, and the men also who 
frequently join in the quest, may 
heave a sigh of relief and look for a 
solution. But it will be in vain. 
Appealing to the economists is like 
asking for bread and being given a 
stone; we ask them for girls and thoy 
give us—statistics. Statistics may 
start a fire, but they will never cook 
a meal. 

Nevertheless, the figures explain 
things that have never been under
stood. The problem, remains a 
problem, but there are side lights 
on it. For Instance, the scarcity of 
help is explained by the fact that 
while the population has increased 
95 per cent, since 1870 the number 
of servants has grown but 47 per 
cent, and in that time the number 
of families able to pay for help has 
increased even more rapidly than the 
ratio of population. It is true that 
• larger percentage of foreign white 
women enter domestic service, 
almost every second one landing, but 
they do not stay in it any longer 
than they can help, a fact that the 
statisticians did not have to dig up 
for general information. 

BRlTlABrS SINGING SOLDIER* 
The order Issued by the British 

war office for the employment of 
teachers to instruct the soldiers in' 
singing will undoubtedly be wel
comed by John Bull's handy fight
ing men, however it may be viewed 
ay the civilian. This action has 
been taken at the instance of Sur
geon General Evatt, and not In re
sponse to any agitation by setimen-
talista. While recognizing the fact 
that singing makes for comradeship, 
teaches the recruit the value of com
bining with others for good work, 
and inspires patriotism, the surgeon 
general is a firm believer in the phy
sical effect upon the soldier In 
these days when cruel and barbarous 
methods are frowned upon, there 
should be no difficulty in obtaining 
an agreement on the part of the 
British to refrain from assaulting 
their enemies with such an ancient 
missile as "Ta Ra Ra Ra Boom-deay" 
or the more modern "Waiting at the 
Church." The thought of a regi
ment of redcoats charging the enemy 
and singing the latest London 
topical song, about three tones off 
the key, is sufficiently terrifying to 
Indicate the advisability of interna
tional action.—New York PoBt. 

IS AMERICA EXTRAVAGANT? 
The persistent dissemination of re

ports of disgracful extravagance 
among Americans has again brought 
to the front this by no means new 
accusation against the Yankee, says 
the New York Globe. In this con
nection it should be borne in mind 
th.it extravagance is a relative term. 
What would be the quintessence of 
iaiit-rliness if there is such a thing 
in Mr. Rockefeller or MrT Carnegie 
would stamp the rest of us as reek-
loss spendthrifts. Measured by 
European or Asiatic standards the 
Americans are a bit free with their 
money, but in proportion to capital 
and income not at all so. 

The London Express has taken the 
trouble to calculate our dally in
crease of wealth. The United States 
Is, It finds, getting richer at the rate 
of $10,000,000 a day, whereas Eng
land's dally gain Is but $1,000,000. 
We are thus seen to be far better 
able to Indulge ourselves than the 
Britisher, and being. In fact, the na
tional Croesus, than any other 
people. 

CRITICIZING THE RICH. 
. The smart people work for them

selves and the poor have to get along 
the best way they can. New York 
Isn't civilized any more than a den 
of lions is civilized. The strongest 
get the bones and others starve, says 
the Rev. Madison C. Peters. 

The present organization of so
ciety is open to vast improvements in 
the way of lessening the suffering 
of the worthy and unfortunate. But 
no system of reform shot^**"' ab
solute compulsion can ever save the 
shiftless, Improvident, and criminal 
from reaping the harvest they them
selves sow. More charity certainly 
won't accomplish any such desirable 
result. In the Jails, it is true, every 
one has enough to eat, s shelter over 
bis head, and lives an orderly life, 
free from bad habits. A society run 
on the Jail principle might show a 
like picture , but If its members 
worked for the state as do the con
victs snd produced in like propor
tion, no perfection of agricultural 
methods and labor-saving devices 
could save the country from starva
t i o n — 

TAXING THE BACHELORS. 
Women's salaries are made less 

than men's on the theory that men 
have families to support, but the 
bachelor's pay is as good as the mar
ried man's, albeit he is supposed to 
support no one but his own egotistic 
self. Naturally and properly the 
married man would like some one 
to take off his bands the burden 
of maintaining his sisters and mar
riageable daughters. 

There is certainly some inequity 
about prevailing conditions, and It 
is not quite made up by the fact that 
the bachelor is missing so much and 
that "It is not good for . to 
be a man alone." The very 
rich man • misses much also, 
and his inherited wealth is not good 
for his moral welfare; but that does 
not lessen the demand of "honest 
poverty" for the Income and inherit
ance' taxes. The only circumstance 
that mitigates the bachelor's cul
pability is that, as it is, he is taxed 
pretty heavily in supper checks, 
theatre tickets.' flowers and bon
bons.—Chicago News. 

THE PLACE OF THE FLAG. 
The decision of the United Su

preme Court upholding state laws 
prohibiting the use of the flag of 
the United State3 tor advertising 
purposes might have been rendered 
a hundred- years ago and not have 
been ahead of the times. Opinion 
has long condemned the misuse of 
the national emblem, though it has 
become vigorous and assertive only 
as that misuse has increased. 

The Supreme Court does not 
loudly condemn such misuse. Its 
attitude is rather negative than posi
tive, passive than active. 

Since the Spanish-American war 
the public has ordained that it shall 
not remain seated when "The Star 
Spangled Banner" is played. Re-, 
cently the military authorities Issued 
orders requiring similar observances 
Such laws of less majesty are accept
able even in a republic that teaches so 
persistently that commerce and pa
triotism are one and indistinguish
able. They provide the Indis
pensable exceptions to the doctrine. 

THE AGE OF GILDED VICE. 
One of the memories of childhood 

that clings to the minds of those peo
ple whose early religious instruction 
compelled their attendance upon the 
preaching services on Sundays Is the 
denunciations of the old-fashioned 
clergyman of what he termed the 
"glided vice of the age." It may be 
doubted whethtr these dear an J earn
est dominies knew much about 
"gilded" of any kind of vice Tbe 
expression meant to convey the Im
pression of sin and richness of wealth 
snd luxury. Perhaps In those good 
old days of simple living and simple 
thinking there was really very little 
"gilded vice" in existence anywhere 

The gilded vice, the degeneracy of 
the rich and Idle and the vsln has 
become a loathsome canker eating 
Into the vitals of American character 
snd life. The preachers and the 
moralists have been saying this for 
years, and" we listen as men la 
fancied safety hear the echo of s 
great storm that was to sweep all 
life before It, snd yet are powerless 
to stay the tide. • 

SENTIMET AND SAUSAGES. 
There Is s certain Justifiable dis

taste In the American mind toward 
the idea of translating Fldo and 
Rover Into sausages. Even Old Dob
bin is taboo to the knife snd foik 
for similar sentimental reasons' of 
association. 

We are not yet sufficiently matter 
of fact to enjoy gnawing Rover's 
ribs while recalling the many pleas
ant walks he hss taken with ns, and 
the night when he awakened as Just 
In time to save the family's valuable 
movables from the clutches of a 
BUI Bikes. Because Dobbin used 
to eat out of the missus's hand, or 
for some other equally inane reason, 
we are similarly squeamish as to his 
ribs. It is an awful waste of good 
protelds and fats to bnry these 
highly edible old servants out of 
reach of the gastric Juice, the more 
so in view of the high pride at which 
our beneficent meat trust holds Its 
products. 

But we do it, nevertheless, and 
gladly make whatever pecuniary 
sacrifice is involved for the sake of 
sentiment—New York News. 

ARE THEY COMING TO THIS? 
According to The New York Pross 

the transportation tunnels In New 
York City are going to have a bad 
effect on mankind in this day and 
generation. At the present rste or 
progress the people of New York 
seem likely to spend so much of 
their time underground that they 
will grow green whiskers, eat roots 
aad have yellow eyes. They win 
fill become vegetables, not vege
tarians, yet possibly baletudiaarisas 
•—whatever they are. 

FWTOAtmr AND STINGINESS. 
What we csll frugality when we 

have R we rater to s s sdngtusos when 
R is p assises a by others. 

JAPAN'S WOMEN TOILERS. 
Four-fifths of the operatives in 

Japanese mills are women, probably 
due to the fact that they will work 
for lees than the men, who can do 
better outside. Men are only em
ployed when absolutely necessary, 
such as for bosses, loom fixers, the 
heavier card-room work, Ac, Weav
ing In Japan is almost entirely a 
woman's job, as spinning is with us 
The fact that the looms are.run al
most entirely by women was of con
siderable advantage to the mills 
during the war, as they were not 
affected by the calling out of the re
serves. 

9 WILL ALWAYS REMAIN SO. 
Every now and then the health 

department of some city tanas a 
protest against kissing. But tbe 
custom continues to be an emotional 
rather than a scientific manifesta
tion. 

IOLD THE WIFE RESPONSIBLE. 
A Chicago judge conceived the 

ovel idea of getting together a oon-
srence of saloon keepers so as to 
ollect expert testimony regarding 
he drink habit, says the New York 
tail. The most interesting outcome 
f this unusual social congress was 
as unanimity with which the pur-
oyors of beverage alcohol cou 
mined the wives of drunkards and 

aid them responsible for their hus-
ands frequenting of the tavern and 
^inclination to stay at home. 

Their nagging and scolding, their 
•il ire to "dress up" for her hus-
md's homecoming, their bad cook-
ig, were some of the specific charges 
; orded against the drunkards' 
ives. They were made apparently 
ith earnestness and in good faith, 

thus appears that the ealoon 
?epers, at least in Chicago, regard 
eir establishments as analogous 

i a'practical way to the refuges of 
:c Salvation Army, as resorts for 
iving the male from the miseries 
f his home, as social parlors where 
to. drinking man can get good food 
.atis and experience some of the 
omelike cosiness his hard-hearted, 
irewish wife refuses to provide 
t home. 

There Is no excess for a 

there, the average annual pay of • 
soldier being something Hie 8 M S . 
The Ooaaeh mug* be frittering away 
his surplus fofflfcahly. 

LORD RRYON'S CARRIAGE. 
A melancholy gentleman loafing in 
graveyard with his college, chum 

nee observed "to what base uses we' 
lay return." His Imagination 
-aced the noble dust Of Alexander, 
.11 he found i t stopping a bunghole. 

melancholy akin to Hamlet's 
•izes upon the sensitive soul on 
taring that Lord Bryon's carriage 
; used by a chimney sweep at Huck-
:.ll to transport the tools of bis 
rimy trade from job to job. 

Some grocer may have used Ho
ler's manuscript to wrap stale 
;eese, a rude peasant split kindling 
ith the battle-ax of Coeur de Lion, 
nd an unsanctioned fisherman used 
iarwin's earthworms fdr bait—those 
re matters where ignorance is bliss, 
l i s knowing that hurts. Bryon's 
arriage deserved a better fate than 
o haul sooty brooms and brushes. 
nd since this Ignominious abase
ment of a precious poetic relic has 
cen made public it behooves John 

.lorley and George Gordon's other 
dmirers to organize a Bryon Car
tage Reclamation Syndicate.—Bos
on Post. 

STATUE OF THE SUFFRAGIST. 
As was to have been expected, the 

perseverance of the suffragettes is 
gradually changing woman's nature, 
*nd while many of the sex still cling 
to the old fashioned ideals of woman-
iood and man's supremacy the co 
lorts of the new Amazons are con
stantly growing. In many portions 
it the world threats are giving place 
so action. 

It seemed almost brutal to unload 
my more responsibility on President 
Roosevelt, for he has become the 
popular scapegoat, blamable for all 
of our troubles—transit, corporate, 
3nanclal, and International. It con-
not be denied, however, that he hue 
encouraged the women to revolt 

Only the other day one of the Lon
don suffragettes, a retired sword 
swallower, said to her sisters at a 
public meeting: "Women, you 
mark my words, the President of the 
United States is the only man willing 
and ready to bring about woman's 
rights. He has promised to look 
Into the question. He Is only s man 
—not s king—but, oh, that we had a 
few sueh men in England!"—N«w 
York Globe. 
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BUGGIES. 
Have you seen our new this year's styles ? It will pay you to call and see our 

new clean stock of 

Buggies, Bike and Road Wagons, Surries and Democrat Wagons. 
A choice lot of Single Harness both in Brass, Rubber and Nickel. A fine as- X 

j ; sortment of PlushJRobes, Lap Dusters to match the 
'. I 
;; trimmings of your buggy; in fact everything that goes 
< ( • . " . • ' 

| to make]|an up-to-date stylish turnout, at my branch 
• * ' - . • • - - • 

t store in^Genoa, N. Y. 

W. P. PARKER, Proprietor, 

At Home Mondays and 
B. J. BRIGHTMAN, flgr. 

Saturdays. 
•|..|..|..|..|.4.».l.,|.,|.,|..|,.|.,|,,|,,|,.i.,|..{.,n,.|.,|,,t..f .1,4.44,^.1. •H..|..|i1.».|..|..l.,|..H..l.iH,.|..H,,|.»ii.lt..|..|i,|,4..|..|..»H 

HURRY, WORRY AND DEATH. 
Only ten States out of forty-five 

in the Union have adopted mortality 
registration systems acceptable la 
their completeness to national au
thorities. This Is one of the strik
ing facts exhibited In the death re
port Issued from the Census Bureau 

That this rate Is higher here than 
in England, Wales, Scotland or the 
Netherlands and lower than that'of 
Oermany, Ireland or Italy Is of com-
parative interest. Positive Import
ance attaches to the showing that 
diseases of hurry, worry and dietary 
transgression are becoming more 
widely fatal, while deaths from age 
are growing fewer Marked in
creases are recorded in the numbers 
of victims of nephritis and Bright *s 
disesse, of apoplexy, diabetes snd 
appendicitis. Cancer, the scourge to 
which expert Investigators ar» now 
giving special attention everywhere, 
takes seventh place on the list of 
most fatal diseases. 

LOST—9 year old bay colt with 
white star in forehead. Reward for 
information., 43w2 T. MASTIN, Genoa. 

Cracked corn and cracked wheat 
for chicks on hand at Genoa Mill. 

WASTKD—Stock to pasture. 
WrxaoH A. MOSHKB, King Ferry, N. T. 

42w8 B F. D No. 26. 

We will have car of corn on track 
at the Genoa station in a few days. 

, Giaoa MILL 

I have just received a new stock of 
bicycle goods and am ready to do 
repair work for the season. 

48w4 G. T. SELL, Genoa. 

WASTED—Colt to break for use of 
same, * 43-w2 E H. BKKKETT, 

King Ferry, K D. 

Armour's fertiliser for sale, 
l tf W. A MOAKLASTU, Genoa. 

All persons are forbidden to take 
sand from oar bank without first 
consulting p e . G. T. Sxuu 843 

Yearling bnll for sale 42w8 
W. H. W A S * * * , Genoa, K. X. 

Dock eggs for hatching; 26 cts. per 
dozen LSOSA WASBXH, Genoa. Sw« 

FOB 8ALS—7 nice pigs, 7 weeks old, 
•8 each. GEO L FMOOS. Atweter.Htf 

Foa SALS—Early seed and eating 
potatoes R W. ABMSTBOSO, Genoa. 

Indian Bonner duck eggs for sale; 
80c per sitting of 10 eggs. 

W. A MOAUJSTSB, Genoa.. 

SaT*The Tatstnu job printing is 
first-class in «T9wj respect and prices 
are reasonable. Send for estimates 

GENOA 
ROLLER MILLS 

Genoa, N. Y. v > 

IN FAVOR OF GOOD ROADS. 
Persons who s decade ago gave 

no thought at all to the condition 
or uses of country roads are now en
thusiastic experts on tbe subject of 
construction and maintenance and 
volunteer lobbyists Is the cause be
fore legislatures, county commis
sioners snd local authorities. For
tunately, too, though the Incentive 
in msny eases may be selfish, the 
benefits consequent upon such im
provements s s these new recruits 
may secure are general, snd, there
fore, the propaganda deserves en
couragement upon all sides.—Pitts 
burg Gazette. 

Mr. Harrlman's distinction be
tween speculation and permanent In
vestment hi quite simple. If yon got 
the hot sod, It's speculation If you 
make a tarn of say $1,006,000 to 
$17,000,000 them, "in a sense," ft ta 
a permanent iMontimtBl, -PHtebe tc 
Oasette. 

f\ F o r t u n a t e T e x a n . 
Mr. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 8 1 Louis 

8 t , Dallas, Tex., says: " la the past 
year I have become acquainted with 
Dr. King's New Life Pills, and no 
laxative I ever before tried so effect
ually disposes of malaria aad bilious
ness." They don't grind nor gripe. 
26c at J. a Beaker's drug store, 
Genoa, N . t . 
' ' '•' " '• ' H U H i i n u i l i n -

Custom Grinding a Specialty. 
All work guaranteed to give satis
factions A full supply of Floury 
Feed, Chicken Supplies on hand! 
We solicit your patronage. 

P. Sullivan, Prop. 

• 

MILLER 'PHONE. 

"Whleh e@s,M gaer te t&aem S. 
Sims, the London Journalist, "hm 
tbe better time!" If tag «a<sst2aa 
wets quantitative on© s i f i t t %®mr§ 

Wanted—Eggs to sell on 
Binghamton market; alto 
all kinds of produce. 

I sell all the products of 
farm, dairy, garden and 
orchard. 

Write for shipping tags. 
References, First Na

tional Baeik, Marcnatiie 
Agencies or any snerctont 

' . -. • i j r ;.,4 , ' i h t v 

F. i . NORTON. 
Commi**ion Merchant, 

Klnghamton, N. Y. 

| Edwin R. Fay & Sons, + 
+ Bankers. * 
J AUBUmtV, r¥. Y. • . 

HUH? 3HT !§TFIH J 
• On ACTIVE CHECKING ACCOUNTS irfssa the average daily + 
«p balance amounts to or easeade 1500. «§* 

4» -"»*« ww »'»urv *|» 
4 » On DEMAND CERTIFICATES OF DSPOQIT if the deposit re- + J 
«g» mains three months or laager. <$>] 
+ '. ^n C f s * • •TFBf - s <§> 
+ Oa TIME CERTIFICATES OF DSPOJTt . 4 , 

«|i We will wekoaae your momml, l e s fe or small «f> 
<£, Execute Orders for Purchase e sd &§S® of favaatasaat Seeavltiss ^ 

fe* 

r Cayuga Connty & 
ORGANIZED 1SSS. 

.'..•ink, 

AVMtMM, jr. r. 

4 
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interest I'aitj. on Deposits 
Loans made onj fiT^ovad mortgages 
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VILLAGE AND VICINITY NEWS. 

A . 

Tb« little fishes have their schools 
Where they, no doubt, »re shown 

l The way to nibble off the bait 
And leave the hook alone. 

—A. W. Baker ol West Dryden 
was in town this week. 

—Harry A. Brown has arrived in 
town to spend the summer. 

—Mis Robert Bush and son of 
Auburn are visiting relatives in 
town. 

—Geo. B. Crawfoot of Venice 
Center baa been assisting in Smith's 
store this week. ^ 

—Miss Pearl Norman returned 
Wednesday from a two weeks' visit 
with Itbaca relatives and friends. 

—R. W. Armstrong has an an
nouncement on page 8 Foster, 
Ross &0C0., Auburn, also have one 

"on page 3. » 
—A. A. Miller is quite il) at his 

home in this village. His numer
ous friends will be sorry to learn of 
his illness.-Groton Journal. 

Latest sprint; and summer suits in 
white and figured dimities, lawns, 
etc., at Mile lanterman's, King 
Perry. 

—Among those on the sick list 
are Mrs. Chas. Foster, Mrs. Frank 
Sellen and the children of W. E. 
Leonard. All are reported as im
proving. 

—Rev. Anna H. Shaw, one of 
the brightest lecturers of the day, 
will speak in Moravia Congrega
tional church Saturday evening. 
Admission free. 

—Mr. B. F. Curtis of the Pub
lishers' Plate Co. of New York 
was a guest of his cousin, Mrs. 
Robert Armstrong/a~few days last 
week. He is spending a week 

in this among r 
vicinity. 

—Harry Eaton /"celebrated his 
twelfth birthday^) on Thursday, 
May 30. He entertained about 
twenty boys and girls in the after
noon. A very nice supper was 
served, and all had a pleasant time. 
A number of gifts we're left as re
minders of the occasion. 

—James Willis died Wednesday 
morning at his home here of cancer 
of the stomach. Funeral services 
will be held today at the Baptist 
church at 2 o'clock, Rev. F. H. 
Gates officiating. Mr. Willis had 
been a resident of Genoa for many 
years and was an honest, indus
trious citizen. He is survived by 
a wife, two grandchildren, Henry 
and Ruby Marks, and two broth
ers. Burial will be made at North 
Lansing. 

—The new steam yacht otjohn 
K. Mcintosh of Auburn, which has 
been in course ot building at Cay
uga for the last two years, made 
its first trip on Cayuga lake Fri
day afternoon, May 31. It is pro
nounced the handsomest and most 
expensive pleasure yacht ever 
seen on the lake, being ninety feet 
in length, built at a cost exceeding 
$60,000, It has every convenience 
essential to real enjoyment, and 
every part of it was constructed 
under the immediate supervision 
of Mr. Mcintosh himwlf. The 
engine which will propel it is of 
550 horse power, and its speed is 
sixteen miles an hour. It is de
signed exclusively for a family 
pleasure boat and will fulfil in the 
highest degree its mission 

—Louise M. Raymond is home 
from Willard for a few days 

—Miss Gertrude Purioton has 
been a guest of Auburn relatives 
this week. 

—Lilacs are just in blossom here. 
As a rule, they bloom about the 
middle of May. 

—The TRIBUNE is a little late 
this week—but we we'll try not to 
let it happen again very soon. 

—Miller and Van Marter are 
painting the residence of Frank 
Sellen, formerly the Hewitt place. 

Ladies' trimmed and ready to-wear 
hats at Mr*, b. Wright's, Genoa. 

—Mrs. Ann Gray fell recently 
and suffered quite serious injuries. 
At present, she is quite comfort
able. £ 

—Mrs E.-W. Kostenbader and 
son, Kenneth,of Groton are visiting 
relatives in Moravia and Genoa 
this week. « 

—There will be only four months 
in the first half of this year, name
ly, January, Tebruary* Marchapril-
may and June.—Albany Evening 
Journal. 

Large stock of silk and lisle glove*, 
long, at Mia* Lanterman's, King Fer
ry. Price* 60c, 69c, $1.00 and $1.26. 

—Remember that Pearl Hunter 
can supply you with the Buffalo 
Express, Syracuse Sunday Herald 
and the Chicago, Record, at bis 
room in the Stanton house, 

—Mrs. Edwin Baker, a resident 
of the town of Scipio, was the vic
tim of a peculiar accident Monday. 
While taking up a carpet, a tack 
flew and struck in her right eye, 
puncturing the white of the eye. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas, K. Gibson 
of Cortland were in town for Old 
Home Day, returning home this 
afternoon. They made the trip 
by way of Syracuse and Auburn, 
in order to come on the special 
train on the new road. Master 
Gordon Smith, who had been visit
ing them for a few days, returned 
to Genoa with them.' 

See the fine display of millinery at 
Mr* 8. Wright'*, Genoa. ^ 
\ —The most cheering bit of news 
we have heard since the fire which 
destroyed so many business places 
here, is the announcement that 
Hagin & Peck are to build a 
store in which to continue 
their hardware business. The 
building is to be erected on the 
same lot,, a few feet farther west, 
which the other store occupied. 
It is to be 23x60 feet in size,' am! 
work will be commenced next week. 

iT —Mr. F>ed Zimmerman of the 
Empire Mills, Syracuse, and At
torney Eugene M. White of that 
city ware in town Wednesday. 
Mr. Zimmerman came to look at 
the elevator just north of the rail
road station with the idea, of pur 
chasing the same. He was much 
pleased with the, country about 
here and the business prospects of 
the place. The Empire Mills con 
duct the largest wholesale business 
in their line in Syracuse. If they 
purchase the Genoa elevator, they 
will have a coal trestle, in addition 
to handling grain and produce. 
The elevator is now owned entirely 
by Mrs. Belle S. Cadmus of Cayuga, 
she having recently purchased the 
interest of Mr. Eugene Shangle of 
this town K 

Our MOtto Has Always Been 
To give the very best goods for the least 

possible price. 

Following area few ot our many bargains: 

4 cans goad corn for 25c 

1 lb. blue ribbon retains 12c 

Aikin's best b*k*g powder 15c 

6 cakes Big Master Soap 25c 

6 " Fells Naptfaa Soap 25c 

7 " Stat Soap 23c 

7 L*»0m%*p 25c 

Try some of. that rich flavor-

ed Anchor Brand coffee 25c 

Royal Luncheon coffee 25c lb 

Kellams Climax coffee 16c lb 

Aikin's best baking soda 6c 

Arm & Rammer soda 6 lbs 25c 

Nibs tee, a food one joe lb 

A little more persistence, courage, rim ! 
Success will dawn o'er fortune's cloudy rim. 
Then tskcthis honey for the bitterest c u p -
There is no failure, save in giving up, 
No real-fall as long as one frill tries, 
For seeming setbacks make the strong man 

wise. 
There's no defeat,* in truth, save from 

within; 
Unless you're l>eaten there, you're bound 

to win. 
— Henry Austin. 

—E. L Bower *and wife are at 
their home here for a few weeks. 

—Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mastin 
of Auburn are guests of relatives 
in town. 

—Miss Celia Skinner has gone 
to LeRoy to spend some time with 
relatives. 

—A social party is announced 
for Wednesday evening, July 3, at 
East Venice, ball.' 

—The dandelion crop shows no 
injury from the long winter. It is 
more abundant than usual. 

—News has been received of the 
death of John Murohy of Washing
ton Gulch, Montana, a former res-
ident of Moravia, 

—Walter Wood has left the em
ploy of the Dryden Blanket Co. and 
joined the force at the Borden ship
ping station.—Dryden Herald. 

Newspapers for sate at this office. 
5 cent* bay* a large package. • 

—The Cayuga Lake baseball 
league have completed their sched
ule of games up to end of the sea. 
son, Sept. 28. The league com
prises Waterloo, Union Springs, 
Aurora and Ludlowville. 

—A. B. Van Marter is making 
some improvements at his place 
east of the village. We understand 
that Mr. and Mrs. Van Marter will 
make their home here permanently 
alter a short time. iiiTi ,..._.___, 

—Miss Clara Elizabeth Grover 
of Moravia and Stuart R. Treat of 
Auburn were married in Aub*uru 
on June 5, 1907, by Rev. A. W. 
Bourne'. Mr. Treat is clerk of the 
Surrogate's court and both he and 
his bride are well known in Auburn 
and in this part of the county. 

— R. W, Armstrong will have a 
grand opening of bis new imple
ment and carriage warehouse on 
Friday, June 14, when he will have 
on exhibitions full line of carriages, 
wagons, harnesses and farm im
plements. A dance will be given 
in the ballroom above in the even
ing. The invitation is extended 
to all. 

—A Kansas editor tells the fol
lowing on a brother editor: "One 
day his compcsitor came to him 
and said there was a tramp at the 
,door who said that be had had 
nothing to eat for six days." 
"Fetch him in," said the editor, 
"if we can find out how he does it, 
we can run the paper for another 
six days." 

—The Groton Bridge Company 
has just received through its agent 
A. A, Miller, a contract for $40,-
obp worth ot work from the Olean 
Street Railway Company. Busi
ness is just booming at the shops. 
Next week the company will be
gin working evenings until nine 
o'clock. A number more work
men are needed immediately.— 
Groton Journal. 

Gall and inspect the stock of up-to-
date hat* and trimming* at Mr*. 8. 
Wright'*, Genoa. 

—Mrs. Helen Hall suffered a 
very unfortunate accident on Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. A. B. 
Feck, where she is atopping. In 
going down some steps, from one 
room to another, she fell and in
jured her hip and it is feared that 
it is broken. It was expected that 
she would be moved to the home 
of her son, George Hall, today. 
Her many friends were sorry in
deed to bear of her painful injury 
and hope that it may not Iprove as 
serious as at first thought. 

Or. J . W.Wfrmbacfc, Oentlat 
€HWMMsf If* w» 

I am prepared to do painless ax-
Waetfag of teeth by the nee of 
Sleep Ifapo? of Soaaaolovia, the 
\t>imi MI4 e&fe©4 txaa$sthsilc known, 
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RELIABLE 

SHOES 
I 

From th'c best of well-known shoe manufacturers we have received dozens 

of caseŝ pjf the new season's footwear—for women, for misses and for children. 

We say "FROM THE BEST"—for it is our policy never to place an order 

with a manufacturer who hasn't an enviable reputation of making shoes that are 
« 

honest, in every detail of construction and leathers used, as .GOOD shoes 

should be. 
. / . * ' • • • . . • • . . ' / • * • 

Oxfords for women and misses. 
• P . : . • . 

W _____ 

We show the new and most wanted—Oxfords—(the decollette shoes)—and 

each and every pair has been shaped on the newest of lasts—so that while we fit 

you with footwear, that is supremely comfortable you leave the store with sat-

isfying knowledge that your feet are CORRECTLY clad, and COOLLY clad. 
• • ' . ' - ' • ' ' . • . - • • ' * . " • ' . ' . ' . " , ' ' * y 

AND SHOES FOR THAT HARD TO HOLD BOY, who makes a 

shoe problem a perplexing one—shoes that will hold even HIM ! 

Never have we been so well prepared to furnish you with good, durable and 

stylish footwear. 
___ . \ _ • ........_._-... . . ^ ^^J^^_^^___^^^^_^^^^^_^^^^^k_^^_^__J^.J^^M<^Ma^^>Bfc«>^Ba^ss*aBssasaai 

We are'teaching everyone that "it pays to buy footwear at this store." If 
' ' • ' • • • ' • • : , . 

you don't—these items should tell you a "thing or two"—worth knowing. 

t 

• SMITH'S, 
GENOA, N. Y. 

'§ 

—On Wednesday evening at 
Music hall, Auburn, Miss Alice 
Crawfoot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. B. Crawfoot of Venice Center, 
participated in the concert given 
by the pupils of Tom Ward of Syr
acuse. Miss Crawfoot's number on 
the program was a piano solo, 
"Caprice Espagnol," by Mozs-
kowski. 

—Mr. L. A. Taylor of East 
Venice will be superintendent of 
the Grange exhibits at the County 
fair this year. Prizes aggregating 
fifty dollars have been offered for 
the best exhibit of farm and do
mestic products made by any 
Grange of Cayuga* county. This 
should bring out the finest agri
cultural display ever made at any 
County fair. 

—Mr. W. W. Zimmer, the man
ager of the Auburn Concrete Con
struction Company, was in town 
Thursday interviewing parties in
terested in rebuilding the business 
section of Genoa. Bids for putting 
up several substantial and handsome 
concrete buildings will be made in 
a few days and if accepted by the 
Genoa business men, Mr. Zimmer 
will move' machines up here from 
Auburn and manufacture the con
crete building blocks right in the 
village. The Auburn Concrete 
Construction Co.'s office is located 
at 132 Genesee St. 

John W. Rice Co. 
193 Genesee St., Auburn. 

We make a specialty of ready 
made suits, separate skirts, long 
and short jackets and automobile 
coats that are well made and the 
best-fitting garments that can be 
found; also the best styles in shirt 
waists and muslin underwear. In 
linens we keep in stock, "Browns" 
bible cloths and'napkins and linens 
by the yard. A good all linen 
towel for a$ cents, bureau covers 
and lunch cloths, linen and cotton 
sheets and pillow easts, as well as 
Silks, dress goons, wssh fabrics, 
"Black Cat" hosiery and all sorts 
and lengths in kid and fabric 
gloves. 

"It's Fairy Land." 

The Firemen's Carnival, 
at Moravia 

Closes next Wednesday 
night, June 12. 

If you miss it, the loss 
yours. Dancing free. 

Admission 10 cents. 

is 

Now is the time, 

Subscribe for The Tribune 
•J % 

f 

r 
Fine Display of Sum
mer 

CLOTHING 
All the latest styles in Men's, 
Young Men's and Children's 

Suite. 
Genoa Clothing Store. 

II P OtTlDDDfl Q C/1IT 
*!• Us u l l i l l JLlilu (A U U 1 « 

I 

i 

Outfitters for Man and Boy. 
SfjsjssgjiygaCg!S 

an • : F S " ; ? ! ^ 
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It had been a delightful month. 
Dulc ie was sure that no ont had ever 
packea so much happiness . into a 
month before. London was the moat 
enchant ing place In the world, and 
Dulcie Mortimer was a country girl, 
paying her first visit to town. She 
had gone about among quite nice 
people, who took the trouble to talk 
t o you, to dance with you, and to 
make up supper parties after the 
theater just because you would be 
there. It was all very nice. A girl 
w h o had lived twenty-two years in 
the world without ever th inking of 
love blushed divinely as^ she caught 
s ight of herself in the mirror. 

"Well, old girl, are you ready?" 
Dulcie's cousin, Jack Mortimer, 

taking the stairs two at a t ime, stood 
in mock ecstasy before the pink 
frock. 

"Beastly fetchin'. I say, Dulcie , 
i s it quite fair?" 

"Pair?" 
"Well , are you playing the game? 

He's no end of a decent c h a p — a n d 
any one can see—and, of course , if 
it 's all right. I'm Jolly glad; b u t — " 

"I don't know what you are talk
ing about," said Dulcie, with dig
nity; and went downstairs. 

Jack looked after her, and whis
tled bis favorite tune. 

"I wonder if you really don't 
know," he said, to the vanishing 
trock, "and If it will make any dif
ference when you do?" 

They were going to a dance at the 
Kensington Town Hall. Mrs. Morti
mer, who was the most popular 
dowager In her set, was chaperoning 
a party of girls. The Mortimers lived 
in Blomsbury. The drive to Ken
sington is a fairly long one. Mrs. 
Mortimer was received impatiently 
by half a dozen girls wait ing her in 
the dressing room, and Jack found 
the whole of his get gathered at the 
top of the stairs. There was a l itt le 
struggle for Dulcie's card, and when 
Phil ip Renwick, fellow of Cam
bridge, and newly appointed profes
sor of Greek at a northern univer
sity, received it, there were only two 
dances left. 

"And supper?" said the professor 
of Greek, as with serene phil iosophy 
and stoic calm he scribbled his init
ia ls in the only spaces that were left. 

The boys round Dulcie gldwerqd 
at him. What did the professor of 
Greek want with supper? 

Of course , no really nice girl ever 
throws away her card at a d a n c e ' 
but if it i s lost what are you to do? 
It is impossible to remember all the 
people you promised to dance with 
when you came i n . . Dulcie's memory-
was very bad to-night. It was after 
supper, and the wicker chairs behind 
the palm tree made an excel lent rest
ing place. The music from the ball
room drifted fitifully in and out with 
the opening and closing of the door 
Phil ip Renwick rested his e l b o w s on 
his knees, and stared at the door. 

"So you live in Deepdale?" he 
Bald. 

"Dear old Deepdale," said Dulcie . 
"where no one ever comes or goes , 
where the only event of any import
ance is the stopping of the church 
clock. One eats and s leeps and 
dreams in Deepdale; but I don't 
think we live there." 

She was laughing as she spoke , 
and the man beside her turned and 
looked curiously at her. 

"I wonder!" he said. 
His eyes were earnest. Dulc ie 

shrank a l ittle before their glance. 
It was all so new and wonderful 
and she was not sure y e t Phi l ip 
Renwick . took her fan from her 
hand. It had been her mother's . 
The handle was tortoise shel l , inlaid 
with mother of pearl. It bore a crest 
and a coat of arms. Phi l ip Renwick 
put It hasti ly away from him, as if 
the s ight hurt him. Dulcie's mother 
had been an earl's granddaughter? 
Dainty, sweet and gracious a s the 
girl was, this was a l itt le fact she 
would never forget. 

"I lived In Deepdale once," said 
the professor. "I'm going back there 
soon." 

He spoke dreamily. Dulcie sat in 
si lence by his s ide ; sat in s i lence be
cause she would not trust herself to 
•peak. She knew a l l it meant to her 
now. Perhaps he saw it, for his hand 
touched hers as It lay on the arm of 
the chair. 

"Tell me," he said suddenly, "will 
you be glad if I come?" 

It was nearly said; the secret at a 
girl's heart leaped to her eyes. They 
looked at each other, and then Ren
wick suddenly straightened himself 
and leaned back in his seat. 

"One must play the game ," be 
said. "It wouldn't be fa ir !" 

It was what Jack had said a l i t t le 
earlier In the evening. Dulcie felt 
puzzled 

The ball was over now. The Mor
t imer carriage was called. Phi l ip 
Renwick held a girl's hand in his. 

"When I come -to Deepdale at 
Easter," h*j said, "I wonder what you 
win say!" 

II 
"The party a t Castle Standing for 

the Standing Spring Meeting in
cludes Lord and Lady Wil l iam St. 
Robin and Prof. Renwick." , 

Mr. Mortimer, Dulcie's father, 
threw the paper on the floor. 

"I see Renwick i s at the cas t le ," 
he said. "I have often wanted to 
meet him. W e disagree s o tota l ly! 
If t i e feUow Is anything Hke Ids 
books he ought to be worth meet ing. 
This Is the first t ime Vim beard of 

fc bins stdfee w o ease* north " I 
The Mortimers were someth ing of 

, a l iens In this northern coantry 
iBftyOlar and hookworm, unl ike his 

,.-, ^«. ~4ese~ 

— — m w 11. • • > • 
Mortimer did not k n o w the history 
of every man In the da le . H e bl inked 
amalbaly at b i s daughter over his 
spectacles, and s o m e t h i n g kept Dul
cie tongue-tied. She did not tell her 
father that she had met Prof. Ren
wick in town. Dulcie- was feel ing 
hurt and sore. A m a n had sought 
her out; had even offered a sem
blance of love, and t h e n had drawn 
back. Dulcie had beard nothing of 
the professor s ince s h e had left him 
standing bareheaded o n the steps of 
the Kensington T o w n Hall . And now 
he was staying at Cast le Standing, 
and she was a l i t t le country girl, the 
daughter of the vicar of Deepdale. 

Dulcie went out to do her shop
ping that morning i n a very bad 
temper indeed. 

You bought e v e r y t h i n g from Ren-
wick's in Deepdale—bacon and but
ter and eggs, stuffs for the garden, 
and fodder for the pony, and corn for 
the hens. Mrs. R e n w i c k knew what 
you wanted before you asked for it. 
and was able to tell you of all the 
things you had forgotten. Dulcie for
got everything to-day. 

There, ta lking to the "man who 
drove the cart t o Overton, with his 
hands in his pockets , and his feet in 
slippers, s tood the professor. 

"Good morning!" sa id the profes
sor. "You see I've c o m e ! " * 

Dulcie looked from Phil ip Ren
wick to the shop, a n d back again, 
and he looked at her. 

"Please don't be so surprised!" he 
said to her. "It's qui te true." 

It was ghastly and horrible—the 
little shop wi th the h a m s hanging 
overhead, the flour in bags on, the 
floor, the soap, the sugar and the 
tea, and Mrs. R e n w i c k tel l ing how 
glad she and "feyther" were that 
"Phil" had come "home ." 

Dulcie had a lways l iked Mrs. Ren
wick before. To-day s h e bated her 
. And a man watched the woman 

he loved. He saw t h e whole strug
gle in her heart, a n d told himself 
that the end had come. Philip disap
peared from the doorway. Dulcie 
caught sight of him si t t ing in ap
parent contenment before the 
kitchen fire. 

A day or two passed. They walked 
up the long lane. Apri l surely is the 
loveliest t ime of all the year! 

"Dulcie," said Ph i l ip Renwick, 
"couldn't you? Is it too hard?" 

A woman was fighting against her
self. 

"Yes, it is ," she said hardly. "You 
should have told m e . I wouldn't 
have let myself care ." 

She turned and fled away from 
him, and a man c l imbed the hill 
alone. How much misery is it possi
ble to pack into t w o days? A girl 
who had laughed for twenty-two 
years of her l ife sure ly wept her 
heart away during two long nights. 

"I hear Renwick Is go ing away," 
said her father to Dulc ie a couple of 
morning later. "Why the fellow 
couldn't come and see me I don't 
know. I've simply longed to know 
him for years. These young m e n — 
these young men! I suppose an old. 
stranded book-worm isn't # good 
enough for him." 

The reproach Is unmerited. Dul
cie forgot all that had been , and 
knew only that she could not let 
Philip rest under a charge l ike that 
—Phi l ip who walked up and down 
outside the vicarage garden In case 
she should come out, and who was 
dear and good, and the truest gentle
man she had ever k n o w n . 

"I'm horrid!" said Dulcie to the 
girl in the mirror, w h e n she was 
once again in her o w n room. "And 
perhaps he won't l ike m e now." 
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Clark's Cutaway Tools. 
Call and see the best Harrow y e t 

produced. The double act ion Cuta

w a y l e a v e s the ground smooth . Su

perior to a l l others. I t w i l l put stnl • 

ble ground in fine condit ion w i t h o u t 

p l o w i n g . ' 

Osborne Tools, 
20th Century Spreaders, 
Dutton Plows and extras, 
Iron Hog Troughs, Iron 
Stoneboat Fronts, etc. 

E. D. Cheesman* Agt. 
At water, N. Y.( 

ADVERSITY—*W 
MATRIMONY. 

T h e y had tfuarrel led—and a g r e e d 
to part, vowing to mee t no more . 
She had packed up her trunk and 
her dog and all the bric-a-brac and 
the sofa p i l lows—and gone , not 
home to mother, but b a c k to her 
girlhood boarding house. H e had 
put on his hat and hurried o u t to 
meet the boys. The flat looked as 
though a whirlwind had-s truck it . 

A s she rose the next m o r n i n g 
after a s leepless night, s h e c a m e 
gradually to the full real izat ion that 
she was a grass widow. , A h , t h a t was 
a relief! N o more quarrels , n o m o r e 
weary nights of wait ing for h i m to 
come home from the club. N o m o r e 
— o h , well , she guessed s h e could 
earn her own spending money . S h e 
was free—free to do as s h e p leased . 
With that thought she s tar ted to 
dress. t< 

She pulled things out of her val
ise and the top of her trunk in a 
rapid ssearch for shoe pol i sh , w h e n it 
suddenly occured to her that s h e 
hadn't a drop of it . She never had 
had any in fact. She a l w a y s used 
Tom's. 

Then she took out a nice c l ean 
shirt waist and a smart stiff co l lar , 
she had s truggler into the. sh ir t 
waist and buttoned it d o w n t h e 
front, when she discovered t o her 
great dismay that she hadn't s u c h a 
thing as a eollar button . S h e 

""searched and searched; but w h e n 
you've been in the habit of depend
ing o n a man for collar b u t t o n s for 
two years, you get out of the habit of 
carrying them around wi th you . S h e 
thought for a moment that she 
would4 put on her Peter P a n sui t , b u t 
with a Peter Pan you have to wear a 
smart four-in-hand tie, and she had 
a lways used Tom's four- in-hands . . 

Oh, very wel l ! She pul led o u t a 
dainty musl in waist wi th a n a t tach
ed collar and sl ipped her a r m s into 
It. A las ! i t buttoned up the back. 
She struggled until she had fas 
tened the two top buttons and) then 
twisted round till her m u s c l e s ached 
to hitch the lower buttons. She fin
ished dressing wi th a horrible con
sciousness of her openwork back and 
wondered what t ime it w a s . A l a s ! 
she had forgotten t o take t h e family 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders t a k e n a t T H E G K N O A T R I -

BUNK office. _ 

T H E 

The trees In the vicarage garden 
are thick and beavy , t h e lane outs ide 
la not lighted by any lamp, but a 
white gown s h o w s s o easi ly against 
the wall. Dulcie had been wait ing 
Just one little m o m e n t , when' she 
knew that he w a s there . 

"Is It—Is it Professor Renwick?" 
she said: and put o a t her hand and 
touched his s leeve. 

The velds was p lead ing and child
ish, the fingers t rembled; a man who 
knew that he had w o n all that he 
had waited for was deep ly glad. 

"It's not Professor Renwick ," said 
a voice In the dark; "it's—It's 
Phi l !" 

Ten minutes later Dulcie opened 
the door of her father's study. 

"Professor Renwick has come to 
see you, father," she sa id . " A n d — 
and we're engaged!"—-Answers . 

New York World 
THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD. 

Marines as Chanffears. 

As an addition to t h e trades and 
occupations taught t o men in the 
Royal Marines that of motor car 
driver has been added. Sixty t ime-
expired men have been so trained 
and found situations, In which they 
are giving comple te satisfaction. 
Well-trained and rel iable drivers 
about to finish their naval a n d mili
tary service can be obta ined on ap
plication to Bastney Barracks , Ports-
fouth. Apart from the Royal Engi
neers, the Royal Marines is the only 
regiment In which sys temat ic efforts 
appear to be made to enable men to 
become acquainted w i t h a trade 
while serving the K i n g . — L o n d o n 
Mail. 

T h e Thrice-a-Week World expec t s to 
be a bet ter paper in 1907 than ever be 
fore. I n t h e course of the y e a r the 
i n i i e s for t h e next frre&tfPresidential 
c a m p a i g n w i l l be foreshadowed, and 
e v e r y b o d y w i l l w i s h to keep inform
ed The Thrice-* Week World, coming 
t e y o n e v e r y other davrsers'e* al l the 
purpose at a da i ly , and i« far cheaper 
T h e n e w s service of th i s paper i s con-

s t a n t l y b e i n g increased, and i t reports 
fu l ly , accurately and p r o m p t l y every 
e v e n t of importance a n y w h e r e in t h e 
wor ld . Moreover, i t s pol i t ical n e w s i s 
impart ia l , g i v i n g y o n facta, not opin
i o n s and wi shes . I t has fa l l markets , 
sp lendid cartoons and in teres t ing fic
t ion b y standard an thorn. 

T H E T B R I C B A WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscr ipt ion price i s o n l y 
• 1 . 0 0 per year , and* th i s p a y s for 166 
paper* W e offer t h i s nneqnai led 
n e w s p a p e r and THX GRKOA Tnistmn 
together for one year for f 1 66 

T h e regular eab*cription price of t h e 
t w o papers is $2 00. 
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Indebtedness of New^Pork. 
The gross Indebtedness of New 

York is greater than t h a t of the Chi
nese Empire. The cost of operating 
the city's government for one year 
almost equals the annua l e tpeadl -
tares of both London a n d P a r i s com* 
bined. New York pays out in sala
ries alone the vast s u m of #6 .000 
000 yearly, or as m u c h as London 
spends for its e n t i r e adminis trat ion 
A t th« present t lm* there are 4 5,aoe 

. ' M M I n l % | I I H M ^ % ,|fc*K, f # £ ' i | f a B y 
»-oll. Of every f l O o t o s t a Hew 
Tartar pays i n rent it is est imated 
that f l z . z S goes Into t h e porieta of 

Money 
by buying this 

high grade sen*. 

GtTARAMTES, 

Hgfioiif I, Sturiag Mtewfwt Co, 
BELV1DERE, ILLINOIS. 

They agreed to p a s t . 
dock . Oh, If Torn were o n l y there 
with h is watch. She"d wri te t o T o m 
and a s k him to send the c lock. 

He turned over in bed the morn-
lng after the flight of his w i f e w i t h 
a fee l ing of relief. N o more nagg ing , 
no more questions when h e s tayed 
out late. Gee! H e was go ing to h a v e 
the t ime of his l i fe . 

He started to pull on h i s boots , 
bat h i s feet were warm and t h e 
backs of the Oxford t ies s t u c k in h i s 
heels. He got up to look for a s h o e 
horn, bat h e could not find o n e . 
Then It suddenly occurred to h i m 
that h is wife had taken her s i lver 
shoehorn with her. He got i n t o t h e 
shoes as best he could and b e g a n to 
•have . W h e n he finished h e reached 
mechanical ly down into a s ide draw-
er for the talcum powder a n d t h e 
powder puff. They were g o n e ! 

He went Into the ki tchen and cut 
a piece of bread ready for toas t ing . 
The knife slipped and shaved a bit 
of flesh from his finger. W h e n h e 
had stopped the bleeding he w e n t 
back Into the dressing-room to look 
for some court plaster. A l a s ! t h a t 
too had gone with the powder puff 
and the shoe horn, and t h e wi fe . 
When he had finished a cold and 
lonely breakfast, h e put o n h i s coat 
and took his hat, prepared to s tart 
for town. Just than he not iced t h a t 
a button was 'hanging by o n e thread 
to his coat. Just as he w a s s tar t ing 
out of the house, a boy handed h t m 
a special delivery letter. It w a s 
written with an evident ly po in t l e s s 
pencil, and he had s o m e difficulty In 
making out its scribbled words . 
They were: 

Dear Tom—I'm sorry to t rouble 
you, but please* send me t h e c lock 
and your razor and the shoe pol i sh 
and a collar button—and I'm sorry I 
said all those hateful things . 

He wondered why- his heart s e e m 
ed to grow suddenly so much l ighter , 
but he went inside and w r o t e t h i s 
answer as quickly a s he c o u l d : 

Dear O i n — C o m e hack h o m e a n d 
bring your powder puff and t h e sc i s 
sors and the needles and t h e t h r e a d 
and t h e shoe4 h e m , and you can h a v e 
anything you want. 

London's Open Ate Pwtf t t s 
London has five regularly bnflt 

open air palpl ts from which t&@re | e 

preaching, and tf*a reanHe hjavo-fri^n 
so gftod that ofheV ehaechec urmmm* 
oldiS-rtne tke> <a««S*9Sfc,'of fee*gB©He*j«a 
ptfffJIte bufH spos- tbw « 
IJaslr « lMeas . -
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Mr. F e l i x Bradbury s a t In the 
s m o k i n g room of a hote l and 
smoked a c igar . L a s t w e e k h e w a s 
Mr. J a m e s Taylor.; the week before 
that be w a s Mr. Hiram B r o w n . Mr. 
Fe l ix Bradbury changed h i s n a m e 
and his habi tat ion as of ten a s he 
thought t h e pol ice had discovered 
him. 

Mr. Bradbury's spec ia l ty w a s 
cracking cribs. W i t h h i m "cr ib" 
meant a n y t h i n g with a roof on i t — 
dwel l ing , s tore , bank or warehouse . 
H e was a l s o a fair hand at t h e con
fidence g a m e and had been k n o w n 
to rob half a dozen g u e s t s of a bote l 
t h e same evening . T a k e n all In a l l , 
he was a good al l -round man, and it 
wasn't h i s fau l t t h a t luck w a s 
against h i m . E v e n i t h i s m o n e y was 
low, he w a s m a k i n g a b ig bluff by 
dress ing we l l a n d order ing the-, best 
the menu afforded. Mr. Bradbury 
was w o n d e r i n g how m u c h the next 
detect ive w h o arrested him w o t l d 
demand for l e t t ing h im g o agk In, 
w h e n o n e of t h e be l lboys s u d d e n l y 
appeared and s a i d : 

"You are w a n t e d a t t h e te lepn^ne , 
s i r ." 

T h e g e n t l e m a n of t h e j i m m y g a v e 
a start of surprise and then proceed
ed to t h e i n s t r u m e n t in t h e next 
room. P e w k n e w of h i s presence in 
the city, and they w o u l d hardly 
chance ca l l ing h i m u p over t h e wire . 
The problem w a s soon Solved, h o w 
ever. In a n s w e r to h i s h e l l o a gir l 's 
voice s tarted off w i t h : 

"So I've go t you a t last , h a v e I f 
I've b e e n t r y i n g for half a n hour. 
Are you c o m i n g h o m e t h i s even
i n g ? " -. 4 

"I don't k n o w , " w a s the doubtful 
reply of Mr. Bradbury , w h o ins tant ly 
real ized t h a t a m i s t a k e had been 
made , but' had a natural curios i ty to 
hear more of It. 

"But y o u m u s t come. P a p a Is in a 
grea t s t ew . H e m e a n t t o g o d o w n to
day and depos i t some bonds in safe 
deposit , b u t h a s sprained his ank le 
and Is la id u p and s w e a r i n g a t i 
great rate. T h e safe h a s go t o u t of 
k i l ter a n d can' t be unlocked, - and 
there are th irty thousand dol lars ' 
worth of b o n d s ly ing around loose ." 

"And y o u wi l l c o m e ? " * 
"Why, y e s , I g u e s s s o W h e r e are 

y o u ? " 
"At h o m e , of course . If y o u don't 

c o m e papa wi l l h a v e a fit. H a v e you 
got a cold, that your voice s o u n d s so 
h u s k y ? " 

''Yes, a bad co ld; but I wi l l get 
up there. It m a y be la te , and you'd 
bet ter l e a v e t h e front door un
locked ." t 

"You m e a n t h e s ide door ." 
"Yea. t h e s ide door. Leave i t u n -

l o c ^ d . " 
"Have y o u b e e n los ing your key 

a g a i n ? " 
T w o y o u n g m e n s a t d o w n near 

h im, and h e h e a r d one call t h e other 
Bradbury. So there w e r e t w o Brad-
burys , and the bell boy had s u m 
moned the w r o n g one. A l i t t le later 
there w a s talk of t h e country , • and 
w i th in half an hour t h e crib-cracker 
had his c a s e a t his fingers' ends . 

"Will wil l probably c o m e on the 
midn ight t ra in ," she m u s e d , a s s h e 
saw that t h e s ide door w a s left free 
for h im t o e a t e r , "and I a m g o i n g 
t o g ive h i m a s c a r e a b o u t t h o s e 
bonds. I l l l ead him t o thfnk t h a t 
the house h a s b e e n robbed m a y b e i t 
wi l l scare h i s h o a r s e n e s s a w a y . " 

There w a s o ld b o n d s in t h e safe 
and out o f it . There w e r e s i lver 
mine bonds w o r t h one cent on the 
dollar for t h e p ic tures o n t h e m , and 
three cents a pound a s paper rags . 
T h e e lder Mr, B r a d b u r y had Invest
e d in his t i m e . I t was no trouble at 
al l for Miss B e s s i e to h u n t up thirty 
thousand dol lar bonds , worth a l to
ge ther thirty cents , a n d put t h e m 
In the e n v e l o p e in place of t h o s e Is
sued by U n c l e Samuel . T h e lat ter 
s h e carried up t o her room w i t h her , 
and by and by the house grew quiet . 
It w a s t h e n that-Mr. Fe l ix Bradbury 
approached t o reap the r ipen ing 
gra in . H e had t h e girl 's word that 
t h e s ide door w o u l d be le f t unlocked. 
H e f o u n d It so . He entered noise
less ly , turned o n his dark lantern 
and proceeded t o bus iness . He ex
pected to have t o spend s o m e t ime 
In search, but n o sooner had he en
tered the l ibrary than there on the 
tab le lay t h e b ig bu lg ing enve lope . 

At 7 o'clock next m o r n i n g Miss 
Bradbury's papa w a s , swear ing , 
again. He s w o r e s o hard and s o con
t inuously t h a t i t w a s t e n minutes be
fore s h e found o u t t h a t t h e h o u s e 
had been robbed during the n ight . 
T h e bonds w e r e g o n e ! T h e burglar 
had entered by t h e s ide door, which 
she had b e e n s i l ly e n o u g h to l eave 
unlocked. She had bean promised a 
trip to Europe . Now sue couldn't 
have I t S h e had been promised a n 
auto . Now her fa ther w o u l d see her 
r iding In a whe l lbarrow first. H e j 
was go ing o n to check off other 
pains and pena l t i e s w h e n she laid j 
the good b o n d s .under his" nose and 
to ld of the jdke she had put up on 
Wil l . W h i l e s h e was t e l l ing It the 
y o u n g m a n arrived. 

It required cons iderable Sherlock 
Holmes ing t o c lear up the mystery , 
and t h e problem had not y e t been 
solved w h e n the t e l ephone rang and 
Mist Bess ie w a s cal led by a servant . 
ft w a s the s a m e voice a s o n t h e pre
vious even ing , o n l y there w a s a n ag
grieved t o n e to i t 

"Well , w h a t fa I t?" 
"I found the door un locked ." 
• T e a ? " 
"I found the bonds o n the library 

lab ia ." 
" Y s s f 

. 1 have t u m b f e l t # y®n? littS* 
! » & © . " * 

f e a r * 
" A a i ' t f r commit' murder 4hM 
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Motlo* t a Creditor*. 

By virtue of an order pranted by the Bunt*.,,, 
of Cayuga County. Nottoe I- hereby «rlvuB,tha.t 
aU person* bayta* claims against the estate of 
Charles «J. Baker, late of the town of Genoa 
Cayuga County, N. Y . deceased, are required to' 
prevent the aame with voueben In sopDort 
thereof to the undersigned, the adnOntetrator 
of. etc, of said deeeased. at hia plage of real 
denoe In the town of fort Dickinson. County of 
Broome, on or before the 19th day of November 
J90T. Korus k. BAKSB. ™ 

D s t s . n v i n a . l N r . ^ ^ t r a t o r . 
Benjamin C. Mead, Attorney for Administrator 

l « Qeneaee St.; Auburn, N. T. 

p 4 —___ 
Notljse to Cr. dit i . a. 

By virtue of an order granted by the Sarro*at« 
of Cayuga County, Nottoe Is hereby gHveaShai 
all persona having claims against the estate of 
Ear* A. Bourne, late of thetown of Ledyard 
•,'ayugs County. N. T., deceased, are required to 
present the rone, with vouchers to support 
thereof, to the undersigned, the exeontor of 
etc., of said deceased, at his place of residence 
in the town of Ledyard, CoanWof Cayuga, on 
or before the 17th day of November, 1907. 

« . - * u ,* ,/JJ- c* BSUM-W, Bxeoutor. .. Dated May 17,1007. 

Notice to Cjwditora. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Snrrogate 

of Cayuga County, notice is hereby given that 
ail persons having claims against t ie estate of 
David Corn»lh late of VenTee, Cayuga County, 
N. Y-, deceased, are req-iired to present the 
same with voucher* In support thereof to the 
undersigned, the executor of, *c.. of said de
ceased, at his place of residence in the town of 

day" of Cemberf 8 ^ °D " ^ ^ * ' * * 

Dated May ttfi&T"™ S T A H ™ ' B x e o u t o r -
Ralph A. Barter, Attorney for executor, 

Moravhv N. jr. 
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THERE is a satisfaction in the feeling that 
* YOUR bank is giving personal attention 

te YOUR business. 

(SYSTEM, modem equipment and organiza-v j tion mean the intelligent handling- of 
YOUR business—and where it isii matter of 
daily routine it becomes the usual, not the 
unusual thing. • , 

rpHAT sort of business relation is worth 
* seeking,—especially with your banker. 

r is not a matter of geographical location. 
When you are dealing with the right jort 

of men. BANKING BY MAIL is remark
ably simple and satisfactory. 

OUR personal attention I* at your com
mand. 

WRITE TODAY 

103 MAIN STREET EAST 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
' Deposits, $10,500,000 
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Insurance Co. 
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$900,000 in Farm Risks. 
Office; Genoa, N. Y. 

A v e r a g e a s s e s s m e n t l or t e n y e a r s 

f l . 0 « 4 per 9 1 , 0 0 0 CO "Where e s n e o n 

do-bet ter? 

Wm. H.Sharpsteen.Secy. 
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"Mm Is going " instead- of Star-
sjan," announced Mrs, Day. 

"Bat I don't Know Jim," objected 
Lois, 

"And that's the reason," answered 
Mrs. Day. '^hat I want to tell yot 
•boot him. The fact is, Jim was 
jilted last spring. She was one ot the 
most beautiful gtrjs I have ever 
teen"—Mrs. Day talked rapidly— 
"but none of us wanted her. She 
was selfish and thoughtless and ex
acting, but Jim never saw ft. He 
Just adored her and followed her 
about, and gloried in being her 
slave, until we were all la despair." 

Jim was the brother of Mrs. Day's 
husband, but It was her way to take 
•11 the responsibility, even of her 
husband's family; "So we were all 
very much relieved when she Jilted 
Jim." . . . 

Ld!s was listening quietly, some
what at a loss to get tho trend of 
these confidences. 

"We were all rather glad, aa I 
said, except"—here Mrs. Day paus
ed, then plunged ahead—"except for-
the dreadful effect it has had upon 
Jim. Ho was heart-broken; he's 
voung, you know." This in apology 

1 

Jack Randolph 
upper deck, lit his si gar, a«d re
flected on the untrustwerthtosss of 
woman in general and Mrs. Arsdale 
in particular. The latter lady,had 
promised tho night before over a 
sacred eup of tea in her temporary 
boudoir to take that beat from Dub
lin, escorting her niece, Miss Bea
trix, to Holyhead. ' 

**I can't marry you, 'Jack." she 
said, "but I should like soma one 
belonging to me to do so—and there 
is my niece. You can make your 
mind up about it as we cross. Oh! 
I'll be there without fall." 
m Naturally she did not keep her 
word. Naturally, also, when ho got 
on at Dublin and found that the 
steamer did not carry anybody ' he 
knew, he was nettled at the lady 
whose faithlessness had.caused his 
present ennui. 

He found the crossing very unin
teresting. The usual quota of people 
were seasick in the cabin, and he 
had a narrow escape from a pallid 
young lady who Wanted to find a 
comfortable place to die. 

THE DA> 
r7- 11-

of 

«EfW A TWm. 

Mrs. Day paused for breath. 
to Lois' smile. "And since then he 
has been perfectly reckless." 

Mrs. Day stopped "for" breath. It 
was hard to say, what she meant to 
lay. "Lois, my dear," she finally 
continued, "don't let Jim make love 
to you al camp. He has vowed to be 
revenged on the whole race of wom
en, and that la the way Tie has taken 
to do it/' 

The first night at camp Lois had 
cause to remember Mrs. Day's warn
ing. It was a party of lover*, all 
young married couples, or engaged, 
all except Lois and Jim, the young
est. These two started up the lake 
In a canoe, Just aa tho others did; 
but when Jim suggested that they 
dirft. Lots felt a misgiving. Jim 
must be made tb understand. She 
•topped his .half-tender compliment* 
with a warning hand. 

"Listen, Jim," she said, slowly 
and earnestly, "your sister has told 
me about your trouble. I'm not going 
to talk about that," she added hast
ily as Jim frowned, "but I want to 
tell you this. Somewhere there is a 
man that I love as dearly as you love 
this girl. For htf sake and for hers, 
let you and I help each other. I 
want to bo true"—diffidently, ft was 
hard to say—"and so, I know, do 
you. Let us here and now promise 
to be Just good comrades. Nothing 
more." 

She looked at the boy with a 
bright smile and held ont her hand. 
He hesitated a minute, then grasped 
her hand. "It's a go, Lola," he said. 

It was the last night Mrs. Day 
looked about the table and sighed. 
"This is the first year we haven't 
had an engagement to announce," 
•he said; "we are all getting old. I 
am afraid." And it was proof of tho 
success of Lois' plan that not one of 
them thought to Joke about, the 
"young fellars." There was no ques
tion of sentimentality with them. 

Lota and'Jim were forbidden to 
rive a concert to spoil the Mat cran
ing, to they paddled swiftly along 
the south shore. At length Jim 
broke the unusual silence. "This hae 
been the best summer of my lift,** 
he said, "and it has all been due to 
you, Lois." 

The girl looked up, 'startled at 
this sudden transition from bon
homie to something very like senti
ment. 

"I'm not going to break our prom-
tae," Jim said in answer to the look. 
"I want you to be as true as ever to 
that man. But I'm going to tell yoa 
this, that other girl waa a dream." 

They both laughed. 
"I mean the wasn't real, She you. 

I understand now that the never 
eon Id have been a wife to me. Why, 
we wetn't friendt." 

Lota was silent. 
"Loft (Jim's voice faltered, so In

tense were his footings),, would It bo 
unfair to the other man or to you If 
' tell you that r©n are truly the only 
woman I love; the only one I could 
Pc*sibly marry? A man ought to 
>p«nd his life with a girl who team 
friend," he added wistfully, ul 
aever knew that before." 

ewhere," remarked Lota in
tently, "ta a very indefinite 

Place, and • yon remember that's 
where I said that mam was," 

Jim was quick wlited, and asso
ciation with Lota had eh&rpeud bis 
Preoptions, "Whsra.-Js ho now?** he 
***W eagtfff; "Wee ~ lie a dresra, 
too?" 

"No," Lois laughexl, 
Areata, Jlni: hew—w<^; h 

*nd,** she drawfad to k< 
•nspenw m long AM noaslh 
iov* ««.«» ... w« « b < f h 

"fears,, m 
*• in Is*©, 
9 up tho 
ft, "he's la 

He hepled her to a carriage. 
A young lady sitting some way in 

on the mid-deck lowered her book 
and regarded him with calm cu
riosity.-

Randolph needed only two glances 
to decide that she was pretty, and 
a third glance, which took in the 
trim figure, the gray^gown, told him 
also that she was a lady of breed
ing. 

A man, evidently under tho Influ
ence of liquor, brushed roughly past 
him, out from the forward deck. The 
smell of the liquor momentarily \ 
sickened Randolph, and when he 
turned to look again the man had 
staggered in front of the girl and 
with drunken impudence started to 
lay a hand on her shoulder. 

Randolph took three or four short 
steps and sent.him sprawling on the 
deck, whence two deck hands picked 
him and carried him below. It ajfj 
wont too quickly to seem real to-
Randolph, and he stood, almost 
wondering, while the girl was quiet 
ly thanking himsfor his bravery. 

"I'm very glad that I could have 
boon of assistance to you," said Ran
dolph simply. 

He handed her Into a carriage at 
Holyhead, and on-arrival hi London 
found himself listening with unac
countable curiosity for the address 
she gave the driver of the cab which 
she engaged. 

"Mrs. Arsdale's place, by Jove!" 
ho said, "and. she must be the niece. 
I think I shall go .there next week." 

, % - < t 0 . * * • • •: • 

When he reached the room the 
crowd had increased and dancing 
had begun, so that he had no chance 
to be immediately presented to Mrs, 
Arsdale's niece. 

Ha wandered ont into the con
servatory and lit a cigar surrepti
tiously. Through the half-open door 
oanie the sound of tho music, half* 
drowned by voices and laughter. 
Through the rifts between tho 
house opposite shone the white 
light from the lamps of tho street be
hind, and over all was the clear, cold 
atmosphere of a London October. 
Idly he throw bis cigar away and 
turned to go back. 

The girl of the steamer Was in tike 
doorway aa ho passed in. She was 
dressed in a quiet,' high gown, 
which, he reflected, was in much Set
ter taste than those of the ladles ho 
could see through the doorway bo-
hind her. 

"I've boon looking for yon all the 
evening," ho exclaimed. "1 wanted 
to be introduced, you know, but Mrs. 
Arpdale had lost you. And now I 
stopped you—because I was afraid 
of losing you—-and we hardly noad 
another introduction, do we?" 

Again tho same qluet nod of as
sent, and the half-smile about tho 
finely chiseled month. 

"Shall I get you an ice or some
thing?" he asked, "or do you prefer 
to dance?" 

Sho shook her head slowly. 
"Please let me pass," she said 

'I'm Miss Beatrix's maid, and I have 
to help in the dressing room, yon 
know." 

She went, and Randolph Just then 
law Mrs, Arsdale beaming a beckon
ing smile and holding by the hand a 
flabby faced girl in very pronounced 
evening dross, 

- He turned and walked deliberate
ly into the conservatory again, 
thinking what a Joke the boys would 
consider It nil If tfeey only knew. 

Ho wondered! whether Mre% Ar©« 
date had seen him a few minutes bo-
tor* 

It miffs*.bo rather awkward' fi? §b<s 
had. hut-

"Still.Tm not sorry,they Btfe@s<§ 
' >•»: maid Jack Peade1a&, • h » ' 

My confession must begin when I 
was four years old and recovering 
from swollen glands. As I grow well, 
my twin brother, Qregoire, who was 
some minutes younger, was. put to 
bed with the same complaint . 

v"What a misfortune," exclaimed 
our mother, "that Sllvestre is no 
sooner convalescent than Qregoire 
falls 1J1." 

The doctor answered: "It aston
ishes me that you were not prepared 
for It, Madame Lapalme—since tho 
children are twins, the thing was to 
be foreseen; when the elder throws 
the malady off, the younger natur
ally contracts it- Among twin's it Is 
nearly always so." 

And it always proved to be so 
with Qregoire and me. No sooner 
did I throw off whooping cough than 
Oregoire began to whoop, though I 
was at home In Vernon and he was 
at Tours. 

So far as I had any serious aspira
tions at al). I aspired to be A painter 
and, after combating my family's ob
jections, I entered an art school in 
the Quarter, Paris. Oregoire, on the 
other hand, inclined "strongly to the 
law. During the next day few years 
we met infrequently, but that iny 
brother continued to be affected by 
any unusual conditions of my body 
and mind I knew by his letters, 
which seldom failed .to contain ex
postulations and entreaties. 

Our mother still lived in Vernon, 
where she contemplated her favorite 
son's success with the profoundest 
pride. Occasionally I spent, a few 

-days with her, sometimes more. 
One summer when I visited her I 

met Mademoiselle Leulllet. I know 
very well that no description of a 
girl ever painted her to anybody yet 
Suffice It that she was beautiful as 
an angel, that her voice was like the 
music of the Spheres—more than 
all, that one felt all the time, "How 
good she is, how good, how good!" 

Never since I was a boy had I 
stayed in Vernon for so long as now; 
never had I repented so bitterly as 
now the error of my ways. I loved, 
and it seemed, to me that my attach
ment was reciprocated, yet my posi
tion forbade me to go to Monsieur 
Leulllet and ask boldiy for his 
daughter's hand. While I had re
mained obscure,' artists whose tal
ent was no. more remarkable than 
my oWn, had raised themselves from 
bohemia into prosperity. 'I was an 

| idler, a good-for-nothing. And then 
:—well, I owned to Berths that I 
loved her! I owned that I loved her 
—and when I left for Paris we were 
secretly, engaged. * 

Moa Dieu! Now I worked in
deed f To win this girl for my own, 
to Show myself worthy of her inno
cent faith, supplisd ms with the 

(most powerful Incentive/ la life. In 
the Quarter they regarded me first 
with ridicule, then with wonder, 
and, finally, with respect. For my 
enthusiasm did net fade. "H« has 
turned over a new leaf," they said, 
"he means to be famous!" It was 
understood.. No more excursions for 
Sllvesetre, no more Junketings and 
recklessness! I was another man— 
my ideal of happiness was now a 
wife and home. 

For a year I lived this now life. I 
| progressed. Men—whose approval 

was a cachet—began to speak of ms 
as one with a future. In the Salon a 
picture of mine made something of a 
stir. Hew I rejoiced, how grateful 
and sanguine I was! 

I said that it was not too soon for 
me to apeak now: I had proved my 
mettle, and, though I foresaw that 
her father, would ask more before he 
gave his consent, I was, at toast, jus-
tifled in avowing myself. I tele
graphed to my mother to expect me. 

On the way 'to tho station I no
ticed the window of a florist; I ran 
in to bear off some lilies for Berths. 
The shop was so full of wonderful 
flowers that, once among them, I 

P found some difficulty in making my 
'choice. Hence, I misted the train; 
and, rather than walk about until 
the next, returned to my studio, in
censed by the delay. 

A letter for me had been JnsV de
livered. Ifc told me that on the pre
vious morning Berths had married 
my brother. 

I could hare welcomed a pistol 
•hot—my world rocked. Berths lost, 
falsa, Oregolre's wife! I reiterated 
it, I said It over and over. I was 
stricken by It—and yet, I could not 
realise that actually It had hap
pened. 

Oh. I mads certain of it later, be
lieve mo—I was no hero of a fonlllo-
ton, to accept such. Intelligence with
out proof! I assured myself of her 
perfidy, and burnt her lovs tetters 
one by one; tore her* photographs 
into shreds—strove also to tsar her 
Image from my heart. 

A year before I should have rush
ed to tho cafes for forgetfulness, but 
new, as the shock subsided, I turned 
feverishly to work. For months I 
persisted, denying myself the small
est respite, clinging to a resolution 
which proved vainer daily. Wars art 
to bo mastered by dogged endeavor. 
I should have conquered; but alas! 
though^ I could compel myself to 
paint, I could not compel myself to 
paint well. I hod fought temptation 
for half & rear, worked with 
toe A c Washed, worked aggtnet 
tur®, worka$ while my 
§t%s$ eleavsred lor tho, 
djestjaoiioa whSA.i*-

— 

f ra••gained that soy 
work had been wasted, that the 
struggle hod bona use toe—I broke 
down. 

I need say little of the months 
that followed—it Would be a record 
of degradations and remorse; altern
ately, I fell, and was ashamed. I 
shuddsred at the horrors I had com
mitted. 

One. afternoon when I returned to 
my rooms, from which I had been 
absent since the previous day, I 
heard from the concierge that A visi
tor awaited me. I climbed the stairs 
without anticipation. My thoughts 
ware sluggish, my limbs leaden, my 
eyes heavy and bloodshot. My visi
tor was Berthe. 

I think nearly a minute must have 
passed white we looked speechlessly 
in each other's face—ber/s con
vulsed by entreaty, mine dark with 
hate. 

"Forgive ms," she gasped. "I have 
come to beseech your forgiveness I 
Can you not forget the wrong I did 
you?" 
-t"Do I look as If 1 had forgotten?" 
' "I was Inconstant, cruel, I cannot 

excuse myself. But, Oh, Sllvestre, In 
the name of the love you once bore 
me, have pity on us! Reform, ab
jure your evil courses! Do not I 
Implore /you, condemn my husband 
to this abyss of depravity; do not 

I wreck my married life!" ?> 
Now I understood what had pro

cured me the honor of a visit from 
this woman, and I triumphed devil
ishly that I was the elder twin. 

"Madame," I answered, "I think 
that I owe you no explanations, but I 
shall say this: the evil courses that 
you deplore were adopted,, not vin
dictively, but in the effort to numb 
the agony that you had made me 
suffer. You but reap as you have 
sown." 
•'-. "Reform!" she sobbed. She sank 
on her knees before me. "Sllvestre, 
in mercy to us, reform!" 

"I shall never reform," I said, in
flexibly. "I shall grow more aban
doned day by day—my past faults 
shall shine as merits compared with 
the atrocities that are to come. False 

[girl, monster of selfishness, you are 
dragging me to the gutter, and your 
only grief is that he must share my 
shame! You have made me bad, and 
you, must bear the consequences— 
you cannot now make mo good to 
save your husband!" 

Humbled and despairing, she left 
At this stage I began dellber-

FAIR 
REPUTATIONS. 
•MI 1 -Niii.il- . . I . I I -— m . . — 1 - . . , . - — 1 - • i f , n 

By W. Pelt Ridge. I 

FROM AN OLD MAID'S KODAK. 

Consoling Thoughts In Her 
of Loudness. 

Hour* 

manager wants you to 
travel down with him. He's in the 
first-clas* saloon right at the back. 
Wants some Information for his 
speech." 

"YOU bundle in anywheres."'said 
Labeller Goble to his wife hurriedly. 
"If yon come with me you'll be go
ing and making some mistake in 
your grammar." 

At the seaside station a ring form
ed on the platform, made up of the 
railway men and the railway men's 
wives, all anxious to see the great 
man as be appeared when off dnty. 

"The wife, Goble?" 
"Yes, sir. If you don't mind, sir. 

We've been married this two year. I 
I say two year, but that's a He; a year 

and ten months is more like it." 
"Very pleased . to make your ac-

I said, as I prepared the f qualntance, Mrs. Goble; I think we 
are to be favored with comparatively 
speaking, good weather, considering 
the period of the year. Trust we 
•hall meet later." 

my 
na-

\sm beat 
itKgata of 

me. 
ately to contemplate revenge. But 
not the one that I had threatened. 
Oh, no! I bethought myself of a 
vengeance more complete than thatl 
She should be tortured with the tor
ture that she had dealt to me—I 
would make him adore another 
woman with all his heart and brain I 

How true it to that only the un-
foseen comes to pass! There was a 
model, .'one Therese, whose fortune 
was her back, and who had long 
bored me by an evident tenderness. 
One day this Therese, usually so con
strained in my presence, appeared in 
high spirits, and mentioned that she 
was going to be married. 

The change in her demeanor in
terested me. A little piqued, I in
vited her to dins with me, but she 
refused. Before I parted from her I 
mads sn appointment for her to sit 
to me the next morning. 

H8o yen are, going to be married, 
Therese? 
palette. 

"In truth," she answered, gaily. 
"No rsgretsf" I asked. 
"What regrets could I have?" she 

returned. "He m a' very pretty boy, 
and well-to-do, believe me!" 

"And I am not a pretty boy, nor 
well-to-do, hein?" 

"Oh," she laughed, "you do not 
care for me!" 

"Is it so?" I said. "What'would 
you say, if I told you that I did care?'* 

"I should say that you toll me too 
late, monsieur," she replied. With a 
shrug. "Are you ready for me to 
pose?" And this changed woman 
turned her peerless bock on ms with
out a scruple. 

Well, as I have said, she was not 
the kind of woman I had contem
plated, but Chess things arrange 
themselves — I became seriously 
enamored of her. And, recognising 
that Fate worked with her own In
struments. I did not struggle. For 
months I was at Theresa's heels; I 
was the sport of her whims, and her 
slights, sometimes even of her in
sults, 

I ac.tua.lly made her an offer of 
marriage, St which she snapped her 
white fingers, with a grimace—and 
the mors sho flouted me, the more 
fascinated I grew. In that raptur
ous hour .when her insolent syee 
softened to sentiment, when her 
mocking mouth melted to a kiss, I 
was in paradise. My ecstasy was so 
supreme that I forgot to triumph at 
my approaching vengeance. 

80 I married Therese, and yester
day was the twentieth anniversary 
of our wedding. Berthe? To speak 
the truth, my plot against her was 
frustrated by an accident. You see. 
before I could communicate my pas
sion to Oregoire I had to recover 
from it, and'—this insolent Theresa 
—-I have not recovered from it yet. 

There are days when shs turns 
her remarkable back on me now— 
generally when I am idle—but, mon 
Dieu! the moments when she turns 
hsr lips are worth working for. 
Therefore, Berthe has hewn all tho 
time quite happy with the good Ore
goire—and since I possess Theresa, 
upon my word of honor I. do not 
mind '—Leonard Merrick la The By
stander. 

"How do I look?" ho dsmandsd 
anxiously. "Coat collar all right? 
Necktie not rucked up at the back? 
Just give me another brush down, 
will you? My dear," in answer to her 
protest, "you'd be fidgety If you'd 
got all the responsibility I've got to 
take on my shoulders to-day." 

Labeller Goble, off duty and pre
pared to conduct his young wife and 
the members of his society, the 
alarums and excursions of the sea
son over, to a town on the seacoast 
for a day's trip, ran to and fro seeing 
to back doors and windows, and not 
knowing whether or not he was fas
tening, these. His young wife, cool 
and self-posaessed, took opportunity 
to pin at the correct angle a hat 
which should . presently make the 
heart of Railway Terrace miss a beat 
and chasten the joy of other lady 
passengers* on the station platform. 
This was the beat of possessing a 
relative in service as lady's maid in 
a good quarter of town. 

"And if I'm interduced to the gen
eral manager," Goble called up the 
stairs, "and, mind you; it's quite 
possible, why, if you're a very good 
girl, I may interduce you. And it I 
do, I must ask you, for goodness gra
cious sake, and for mine, be careful. 
If you can't catch what he says to 
you, don't answer back 'What's the 
roV?' as though you were talking to 
me. Say 'Beg your pardon, sir.'" \» 

* ' # . * ' * '• • ' * • • ' • * 

An excited platform, with bunches 
of folk waiting for the excursion and 
members of the uniformed staff 
shaking quite in the manner of un
official people, contented in dealing 
for once witby passengers who did 
not badger them with questions con
cerning , the probability of finding 
room in the approaching train, state 
of weather, at destination, precise 
time of return train. No necessity to 
warn the excursionists to stand back 
aa the train came, no need to re
strain impetuous lady passengers 
from opening the door of the dog-
box. 

"Goble!" cried the head-guard. 
"Where's Goble?" /" •'"" 

"Here I are!" 
"General 

First—However dreary the outlook, 
as you wait for Prince Charming to 
show up, iti is indefinitely pleasanto? 
than some find it who sit up waiting 
tor their husbands to come home! 

Second—As you read the divorce 
cases, and the stories of deserted 
wives and mothers, throw envy to the 
winds and be glad that you missed 
those mercies, anyway, as well aa 
whatever led to these culminations. 

Third—A happy old maid ta easily 
possible, as is an unhappy Mrs. 

Fourth—Be cheerful over the fact 
that no man is afraid to WJ agreeable 
to you because of your jealous hus
band—and enjoy all the attentions 
that come your way, from men, and 
women, too. 

Fifth—If you feel a bit lonely now 
and then, look about among the "e'.igi-
blcs" of your acquaintance and see 
haw many (or how few/ of them all 
you would be willing to pour break
fast coffee with conversation for 268 
times a year. 

Sixth—Rejoice and be exceeding 
glad that chore is no one to smooth 
his locks with your sidecomb because 
he doesn't "know what the hag 
become" of his military brushes. 

Seventh—Take all the comfort you 
can in the thought that on "bargain 
day" yon don't have to get home at a 
certain hour or minute on pain of a 
refrigerating process if your husband'a « 
dinner is iate. 

Eighth—Be .glad, too, that when you 
go to the bank for a new supply ot 
the "needful" you are not obliged to 
explain why you need it or what yon 
did with that "last month's five dol
lars." Not all men "cough up" at 
readily as' the cashier does. 

Ninth—Remefber with gratitude 
that "it is never too late to mend," 
nor to marry, and be sure to keep 
your mending (or marriage) basket 
over in view of the man whose cap* 
ture will make you eternally happy. 

Tenth—"If at first you don't suc
ceed," don't give up the ship, but 
wisely deny defeat and do some more* 
until you make the lucky run which 
will enable you to choose whether 
you will have "Dearly beloved wife ot 

" carved on your tombstone, or 
merely "Miss." 

Nature of a Beejoeet, 
Homer Case of the town of Lafay

ette, N. Y„ bequeathed the church 
flholr there the sum of $166 on con-
dl&on that tho choir should sins 
"America" every Memorial Day 

Some of the older women argued 
that when the general manager lift
ed his white top-hat Mrs. Goble 
ought to have curtsied, because they 
wished to discuss her, and partly be
cause of the wonderfuLhat, they left 
Mrs. Goble alone, and when the gen
eral manager came out with bis fol
lowing and sat down on the bench, 
the general manager sent* a chief 
clerk across to .Mrs. Goble, and sig
nified his gracious desire to take her 
presently into lunch. 

The general manager and his suite 
made a feint of leaving Immediately 
after the lunch. Labeller. Goble, ris
ing, arrested them 'with a warning 
eye, and said there remained one 
more duty to perform before the dis
tinguished officers of the company 
were allowed to depart. When he 
said duty he hoped they would un
derstand that he did not mean duty 
—the word he Ought to have used 
was "privilege." Labeller Goble em
phasized non-existent points by jab
bing a dessert knife Into the table
cloth. 

With his wife seated close by and 
steering, Goble reached his port 
without further disaster. The gen
eral manager, in reply, said he had 
been delighted to meet so many of 
the staff and their wives. 

"I knew the speech all right," ar
gued Goble In confidence, when they 
were on the crowded yacht for an 
hour's voyage. "I'd got every word 
in my mind as pat as could be. 
You're aware of that, my dear, be
cause I said it over several times to 
you. But somehow—" 

"You pulled through." 
"Thanks to you. And there's 

something more. I had a friendly 
chat with the O. M.'s secretary at 
the station just now, and he said If 1 
ever applied*for an inspectorship I 
was to send'him a private note at 
tho same time. And he told me the 
G. M. said you were one of the host 
mannered women he bad ever mot. 
Now what I'm anxious to know, my 
dear, 1s this; how in the world you 
managed to give him that Impres
sion? Because, as a matter of fact, 
all I could overhear you saying now 
and again was, "Oh, really!' " 

"Any lady, so my sister told me 
last nlgHt when t i e lent me this 
bat," snld Mrs "CtoWc, "any lad/eft i 
pan muitsr for a tody if she oulsj 

hor mouth very nearly shut"' 

A Japanese Bathroom. 
A tiny space 4x6 feet. In it were 

four objects—a stool to sit upon wben 
washing oneself before getting into, 
the bath, a shining brass wash basin, 
a wooden pall and dipper, in wnich to 
fetch the bath water, and the tub, says 
a writer in the Craftsman, 

The tub. like most private baths, , 
was round, casket-shaped and made 
of white wood. It was perhaps 30 
baches to diameter and 27 inches high. 

A copper funnel or tubs passing 
through the bottom went up Inside 
close to the edge. This, filled with. 
lighted charcoal, supplied heat for the 
water. The pips was higher than the 
tab. so the water could not leak inside, 

A few transverse bars of wood fitted 
Into grooves and formed a protection 
so tbe. bather could kneel In the tub 
without coming in contact with the 
hot pipe. 

The walls of the room were of 
white wood, with a slight slope and 
grooved so the water might flow Into a 
gutter and through a bamboo pipe to 
the yard, 

A moon-shaped lattice window high 
op let in air and light As a provision 
for more ventilation the two outside 
walla for a foot below the ceiling 
were lattice of bamboo slats. 

As my eye traveled from object to 
object I quickly sized up the cost. For 
thj/tub 8 yen. and it would last Inde
finitely; 2 yen for the brass basin, 50 
sen for the pail and dipper, and 25 
ten for the stool. Eleven yen would 
fit up my bathroom, and I asked for 
nothing nicer. 

• — 1 
Properties of Wines. 

"A misapprehension about the 
strength of red and white wln«s ex-
tats," said a Californian, "because red 
wine has a darker, richer look, people 
think it is more Intoxicating. Tho 
opposite, really is the case. 

"Red wines are made by fermenting 
grape juice, skins and seeds together. 
White, wines are made by fermenting 
Juice alone. 

"In the skins and seeds there 1s a 
lot of tannin, and red wine contains 
much tannin, while white wine con
tains none. This tannin, an astrlgent, 
closes the pores of the stomach ant 
prevents ths alcohol in the red wine 
from entering the blood freely and 
going, as the saying is, to the head, 

"White wine—champagne, for In
stance—has no tannin, and hence <to 
intoxicating properties are much more 
keenly to be feared than those of the 
tannin-filled red wine."—Exchange. 

" • •a i 

Oldest Chemist's Shop in England. 
The oldest pharmacy in England la 

the quaint and conspicuous shop occu
pied by Mr. E. W. Lawrence on the 
east side of the market place, Knaret-
borough. The shop was established In 

I 1720, and many interesting particulars 
of Mr. Lawrence's predecessors are 
preserved. Including nerbata, dfspen-
sories, and the like, of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries. . Against a 
pillar in the shop are strips of leather 
formerly used to hold quills of quick
silver, and drugs worn ss charms 
against accident and disease, A pestl®' 
and mortar are still in use which 
were worked by a dog when dogs woro 
emptoyed to drew vehicles, tarn sterna 
•pita, and so os> ^ 
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS. 

W;'--. 

— F r e d Herrick of Candor has 
been a g u e s t at J. 8 . Banker's this 
w e e k . 

— A mutua l improvement c lub 
h a s been organized at Rock Stream, 
Y a t e s county , whose object is for 
material bet terment of the place. 
T h e vice-president of the club is a 
minister. One of the first pieces 
of improvement to be considered is 
m a k i n g n e w s idewalks . W h y not 
organize such a c lub in Genoa? 
T h e r e is need of "material better
m e n t " in the matter of walks at 
least . A n occasional street lamp 
throughout the v i l lage would be 
appreciated, too, n o d o n b t . 

^ U n d C r the law it is the duty 
of every- land owner along a public 
h i g h w a y to cut the brush, briars 
and weeds the full width of the 
space alloted for such highway 
twice a year. If it is not done the 
commissioner of h ighway must 
c u t them and charge the cost to 
the property to be collected with 
t h e taxes . T h e t ime set to do this 
w o r k is between t h e 15th of June 
and the 1st of Ju ly ; also between 
the 15th of A u g u s t and the 15th 
of September in each year. 

— A m o n g the m a n y callers at 
T h e T R I B U N E office on Old H o m e 
D a y were B . F . Curtis of N e w 
York, Editor J. B . Hoff and E . B. 
Beebee ot Union Springs, E . S. 
H e a t o n , D . H o l d e n , John Mon
t a g u e and Mrs. C. L . Koon of A u -
A u b u r n , E . H . Tifft of Ithaca, E . 
H . S h a n g l e , D . G. Ell ison, Robert 
Ferris and E . D . Cheesman of At-
water , W m . Mekeel and Wra.Tripp 
of Aurora, A . E . Hutchison and 
John Conaughty of Venice Center, 
A . Q. St i lwel l , W m . McCarthy and 
Miss Lanterman of K i n g Ferry, 
S. Sharpsteen of East Genoa. 

— D a v i d H . Pierce, a well known 
and respected farmer of this town, 
died on Friday last, at his late 
home south of this vil lage, of 
Br ight ' s , disease aged 71 years, 
10 months , and 22 days . H e is 
surv ived by the w idow and t w o 
sons , Clark of Lockport , and Clar
ence , w h o is at h o m e . The de
ceased was one of the best known 
m e n in t h i s sect ion of Cayuga 
county , and was loved and admired 
by all w i th whom he came in con 
tact . T h e funeral services were 
he ld on Sunday afternoon at bis 
la te h o m e . In terment was made 
in t h e Bird cemetery . The de
ceased was a life l o n g resident ot 
L o c k e . — L o c k e Courier , 

The 
Dress Goods 

,1 DUNN 
A r e g o i n g to 
prices on black 

•IOO R e w a r d , * 1 0 0 
The reader* of this paper wil l be 

pleaaed to learn that here ia at least 
one dreaded disease that science baa 
been able to cure in all its stages and 
that i s Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive care now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being; a constitutional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
nal ly , acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, tnd g iv ing the patient 
strength by building up the consti
tution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in its curative powers, 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that i t fails to cure. 
Send for l ist of testimonials 

Address F. J. Cmunrr k Co., ' 
Toledo, Ohio 

Hall's Family Pil ls are the best. 

R e m a r k a b l e R e s c u e 
That truth is stranger than fiction, 

has once more been demonstrated in 
the l i t t le town of Fedora, Tenn., the 
residence of O. V. Pepper He writes: 
"I was in bed, entirely disabled with 
hemorrhages of the 1 ungs and throat. 
Doctors failed to help me, and all 
hope had fled when I began taking 
Dr. King's New Discovery. Then 
instant relief came. The coughing 
soon ceased; the bleeding diminished 
rapidly, and ia three weeks I was 
able to go to work." Guaranteed for 
coughs) and colds 50c and 91.06, at 
J. & Banker's drag store, Genoa, N. 
T Trial bottle free. 

offer special 
dress goods 

and black silks dur ing the 
month of June . B y buy ing 
black silks from us during 
this sale we can and will save 
y o u 

20 to 25 per cent 

l ikewise on black dress goods . 
In this line you have one 
hundred weaves and s ty l e s to 

j select from, gilt e d g e qual i ty , 
that are strongly recommend
ed by the manufacturer and by 

^ us . Quality is a l w a y s low 
J price when bought r ight . 

We are also showing 
strong lines of 

Ladies* and 
Children's Jackets, 

Old Ladies'Capes 
Shirt Waists 
from 50c to $5. 

All colors, all sizes in long 
gloves. "We are showing 
immense lines of wash 
goods and white goods. 
When in Auburn call and 
see us. No trouble to 
show goods. 

THE DRESS 800DS STORE, 

Holmes & 
Dunnigan, 

79 Genesee St, Auburn. 
1 mm J V W W V W W W W W W H 

F INE 
FISHING 

at the , % 

1000 ISLANDS 
and in the 

Adirondack Mountains 

Daily Excursions 

June 1st to 15th 
via 

New York Central Lines 

Single Fare Plus $1.00 
—Round Trip— 

Ticket* good returning nntil 
Jane 80th. Consult Ticket 

Agent* for particular*. 

A. Certain O*** for A*hlac F**«, 
Shake into your shoes Allen'* Foot-Ease, 

* powder. It car** Tired, Aching, C*lloat, 
fi westing, Swolle* feet At all Drugging 

Store*, s$a Sample F f t f . 
Allen S OUnrted, LeRoy, N. T. 

torTmn Taraoaa. 

ICE A WOIf-GOmWJCTOR. 

SbnpJ* Plan tor Dispensing 

Ordinary Inso la t ion . 

Ice la an almost perfect non-con
ductor of electricity. In this conneo-
Uon a prominent engineer haa *«g-
geated the nee of a pipe of metal for 
an electrical conductor. It would be 
Immersed In a* subway kept filled 
with water end through It cold brine 
from a freezing machine would be 
allowed to elrculate. This would 
freese the water in contact, with the 
pipe, thereby Insulating It. The brine 
could be used In supplying artificial 
cold to refrigerator* in stores, mar
kets, or even in private houses. * 

The simplicity of the project and 
the complete dispensing with ordi
nary insulation are very striking. 

Power from Long Distance. 
Among the applications of power at 

long distance from its source fa the 
lighting of the interior paaaagea and 
chambers of the Great Pyramids by 
electric currents generated at the 
cataract of Assouan, several hun
dred mile* away. The same power is 
intended to operate pumping etatjoas 
and cotton mills along the WOe. la 

It la pranpsait t o oh-
l a w e t , for aae In 

that city, from the.water now rta-
gteg to waste on the slopes of the 
•terra Nevada sfonatalna. 110 miles 

mutt 

I had not seen Kitty for nearly a 
year until she passed me in the re
ception hall at Lady Trouthbeck's, 
and her surprised look had the added 
fascination of novelty.' I made it my 
business to see her later in the even
ing. 

"By jove," said I. 
We shook hands gravely, and she 

laughed. The last time we had met 
it had been to elope, but the motor 
had broken down, and it had rained, 
and—well, we met again, as I say, 
at Lady Trouthbeck's dance. 

"No," she said, interpreting my 
glanee, "not for five dances." 

"That is absurd," said I, firmly, 
"besides it Is the duty of your part
ner to find you." 

"My partner will need to have a 
strong sense of duty," suggested 
Kitty when she eventually shook her 
skirts out. 

"I doubt if he will search for you 
a year," said I meaningly. 

"A weary, heartbreaking year.** 
"I did not intend to be done out of 
my commission." 

"You look older," she said sym
pathetically. 

"You are older, too, said I firmly, 
'a year." 

"Do, I look rt?" she cried in alarm. 
"Yes, I said regretfully, "I am 

afraid you do." 
Kitty looked at me with wide-

eyed reproach. Then she smiled 
with relief. 

"Oh. well, twenty-one is not so 
very old," she reflected. 

"You are not passe yet," I was 
forced to confess. 

She clapped her hands joyously. 
"Have you any regrets?" I de

manded again. "Are you sorry it 
rained that night?" 

"I got very wet," she murmured, 
looking at me over her fan. "Fancy, 
not even an umbrella." 

"If we had had one?" I asked. 
"Kitty looked at me from the 

corner of her eye. 
"Well, we shouldn't have got wet, 

3hould we?" she remarked. 
"And I should not want to kiss 

you," I said deliberately. 
"Why not?" she cried. 
"We should have been married a 

year," I reminded her. 
"Absence makes " she began. 
"Don't be quite so obvious," I 

protested. "Besides I am not any 
fonder. That would be an Impossi
bility." 

"I wonder." she cried suddenly, 
"If my partner Is looking for me." 

"Don't worry," I added, "he won't 
find yon," 

"But I want him too," she pro
tested. 

"Who is her* I asked. 
"I don't know," she rejoined. 
I looked at her reproachfully. Had 

I become so familiar that the un
known was preferable? 

"Ah, well," I reflected, "doubt
less this Is a very humiliating posi
tion for you." 

"Humiliating!" she flashed. But 
she resumed her seat. 

"Surely," I said, addressing a 
large palm which stood near—a 
most respectable and elderly palm, 
"It must be humiliating to have to 
confess to an error of judgment; to 
have said that one loves a man; to 
discover, but a mere three hundred 
odd days later, • that one was mis
taken. But perhaps," I added, turn
ing to Kitty, "It was not a mistake." 

"Well, it was not," said she. 
"Then! But, of course, I had to see 
it through. 

"Darling!" I cried, seizing her 
hand. 

"I mean I did not love you in the 
first place," she explained, trying 
to draw h e / hand away. "It was, 
only a young girl's foolish fancy." 

"And I have matured," I said dole
fully, "from a foolish fancy to a 
hideous reminiscence." 

"Hardly that," she said at length, 
"say an amusing error." 

'.Oh." I said. And really there 
was not much else I could have said. 

"You took it all so seriously, too," 
she said amusedly. 

"While all the time, you were 
laughing up your sleeves," I sug
gested. 

She nodded brightly. 
"That," I said bltingly, "was why 

you carried a heavy portmanteau for 
half a mile, and left a note on your 
dressing table, was it?" 

She flushed. 
"When you got back they had dis

covered the note," I continued, "and 
you were sent to an aunt in York
shire. By Jove. You hare a strong 
sense*of humor." 

"I think," she said, "that you have 
grown from a silly boy to aa un
pleasant young man." 

"Yon had a lucky escape, then," 
said L 

"So had I. Vixen!" 
"You," I continued, "have grown 

from a gtrllah girl Into a womanly 

IPYOU 
TOUCH 
your tongue to 
ALUM 

and look in the glass-—you will see the effect— 
You can't help puckering—it makes you pucker 
to think of tasting i t 

By the use of so called cheap Baking 
Powders you take this puckering, injurious Alum 
right into your system—you injure digestion, 
and ruin your stomach. 

AVOID ALVM 
Sap plainly-

j^fy 

• 

ROYAL 
Royal is made from pure, refined Grape Cream of Tartar—Costs more 

than Alum but you have the profit of quality, the profit of good health. 

We Have 'Cm. , 
Farm Wagons, Top and Open Bug

gies, Light and Heavy Harness, Ma
nure Spreaders, Hay Loaders, 2-horse 
Sprayer*. In fact, any farm imple
ment you may need. Call and look 
my stock over when in town. No 
trouble to show you. 

B. W. ABMSTBONO, Genoa. 

Her* I* Belief for Women. 
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, dis

covered an aromatic pleasant herb cure for 
women's ills called AUSTRALIAN LEAF. 
It is the only certain monthly regulator. 
Cures female weaknesses and backache. 
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary troubles. At 
all druggists or by mail 50 cts. Sample 
FREE. Address The Mother Gray Co., 
LeRoy, N. fff 

g» p- g« < **1 ' 

W a n t a n G n g l n e ? 
\ Oall at the printing. office and see 
the % horse gasoline at work. The 
simplest gas engine on the market. 

IS YOUR BANK ACCOUNT EARNING YOU WHAT 
IT a m ? 

It is not, Without 
least 3 1-2 per cent. 
Remember that we 
allow you that rate 
and furnish a check 
yourself. This corn-
criminate, but treats 

Auburn 
Trust 

you are getting at 
on your balance, 
will be pleased to 
on checking accounts* 
book without cost to 
pany does not dis-
all depositors alike. 

1 

TO THE FARMERS OF 

• a a Frs 
tatn lft. 

GENOA AND VICINITY. 

Grand Ope • 

V 

Kitty tnraed bar hack to roe, 
'That," she said, over her shonl-

dar, sa ska walked away, "to meant 
to he nasty, 1 suppose?" 

"No," I murmured. "It ts meant 
to he a truthful appreetettoo." 

That Is the worst of trying to re
kindle a dying lira. It generally 

You are invited to attend the grand opening of the new Implement and 
Carriage Warehouse of R. W. Armstrong at Genoa, N. Y., on 

FRIDAY, JUNE i4, ip07 
Valuable prizes will be given to those who hold the lucky number absolute

ly free. First prize will be a 15 tooth spring Harrow also a 5 tooth Cultivator 
and 25 other prizes. 

The drawing will commence at 2 p. m. No prizes givenonlr to those pres
ent holding the hicky number. A full line of Carriages, Wagons, Haraife^is 
and Farm Implement* wilf be set up for your inspection. 
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